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Seasonal variation in the physical and chemical oceanographic

features of Auke Bay, a small estuarine environment in southeastern

Alaska, are described. A sharp density gradient which develops

during the summer months essentially isolates the euphotic zone

from nutrient-rich deeper water. The initial spring phytoplankton

bloom reduces nitrate concentrations in the euphotic zone to near

zero.

The persistent low nitrate concentrations from mid-May through

August coupled with the succession of four to five heavy phytoplankton

blooms during this period suggest that alternate or supplementary

sources of nitrogen are being used by phytoplankton.

Fifteen free amino acids were identified in Auke Bay water

samples from February through August 1967. Seven of the commonly
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occurring amino acids were used in cultures as a nitrogen source for

five bloom-producing species of diatom. Three amino acids, arginine,

glutamic acid, and proline, were excellent nitrogen sources. Arginine

was a better nitrogen source than glutamic acid or proline. Four

amino acids, glycine, serine, alanine, and aspartic acid, were gem-

erally poor nitrogen sources. A mixture of the seven commonly

occurring amino acids stimulated growth and uptake more than

any of the individual amino acids used except arginine.

Experiments were run to determine the effect of varying con-

centrations of amino acid upon the rate of 14C uptake and upon the

duration of exponential growth. Arginine concentration as low as

0. 1 'M r had a stimulatory effect on the rate of uptake. The

rate of uptake of increased directly with increases in arginine

concentration up to about 2. 0 ti.M - Significantly higher concen-

trations of glutamic acid, proline, and NO were required to give an

increase in uptake roughly comparable to that produced by

ar ginine.

The addition of 0.1 .LM of arginine to a culture caused

measurable increases in uptake; however, the duration of

apparent exponential growth was relatively short, lasting only about

2 days. Higher concentrations of arginine, up to 2.0 p.M f, gave

correspondingly higher rates of uptake for longer periods of

time.



These experiments show that at least some naturally occurring

amino acids, in concentrations comparable to concentrations at which

they occur in Auke Bay water, can be utilized by bloom-producing

species of diatoms as a nitrogen source.

A significant ecological importance of amino acids to phyto-

plankton is inferred from the results of these experiments and from

the key role that some of the amino acids occupy in metabolism.
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THE ROLE OF DISSOLVED AMINO ACIDS AS A NITROGEN
SOURCE FOR MARINE PHYTOPLANKTON IN AN

ESTUARINE ENVIRONMENT IN SOUTHEASTERN ALASKA

INTRODUCTION

Ecologists attempt to describe how organisms behave in nature

and explain such fundamental questions as: why certain organisms

live in a particular environment, what regulates their distribution and

abundance, and what differences occur within and between individuals

and populations (Lewis and Taylor, 1967).

There are several subdivisions of ecology. The common prac-

tice is to divide the field of ecology into autecology and synecology

(Odum, 1959). Auteco logy deals with the study of the individual

organism or an individual species and its interrelations with its

environment, Synecology deals with the study of groups of organisms

which are associated together as a unit. Synecology can be further

subdivided according to the "level" of organization of the group to be

studied into population ecology, community_ecology, and ecosystem

ecology (Odum, 1959). As pointed out by Odum, there are no sharp

boundaries between any of these subdivisions, and they represent

ways of looking at ecological problems rather than specific scientific

fields.

The study described here comes under the subdivision of corn-

munity ecology since it deals primarily with natural phytoplankton



populations which recur seasonally in estuarine environment in south-

eastern Alaska. Specifically, this study is concerned with assessing

the importance of dissolved free amino acids as a nitrogen source to

marine phytoplankton populations in an environment in which the

availability of inorganic nitrogen is severely limited during most of

the active growing season.

Limiting Factor Concept

If any necessary nutritive element is completely lacking, the

growth and eventually survival of the organism will be prevented. In

some situations all essential substances may be present, but one or

more of them may exist in concentrations so low that certain species

cannot absorb them rapidly enough to satisfy their nutritional needs.

Under these conditions growth will be limited in conformity to Liebig's

Law of the Minimum (Clark, 1954). This law states that growth is

limited by the substance that is present in minimal quantity in respect

to the needs of the organism. Liebig's law was originally intended to

apply to limitation by nutrients; however, it is sometimes incorrectly

used in a broader sense to include limitation by other factors of the

environment such as temperature, light, etc.

Factor Interaction

Since Liebig' s time it has been shown that a subsidiary principle,
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that of factor interaction, should be added to the concept of limiting

factors (Odum, 1959). That is to say, high concentration or availa-

bility of some other substance or the action of some factor other than

the minimum one may mitigate the effect of the limiting factor. Some-

times organisms are able to substitute related substances for one that

is deficient in the environment. Hence, indigenous organisms should

not necessarily be thought of as ufightingu against a harsh environment;

they have evolved with it and each species is physiologically adapted

to take advantage of the environment of which it has become a part.

During the three years that weekly nitrate measurements were

made in Auke Bay, the spring flowerings almost completely exhausted

the supply of nitrate by the middle of May. Several simple nutrient

experiments were run during the spring and summer of 1965 and 1966.

In these experiments, cell counts were the only index to the effective-

ness of added phosphate, silicate, and nitrate. Phosphate, silicate,

and nitrate were added individually and as a mixture of the 3- to 1-

liter water samples taken at 5 m with a teflon-coated Nansen bottle.

Addition of all three nutrients usually brought about population in-

creases which were slightly greater then when nitrate alone was

added. The addition of silicate or phosphate alone never produced

more than token increases. However, the addition of nitrate restored

populations to natural flowering levels within 2-4 days in over 80 per-

cent of the experiments. The lack of a stimulatory effect by nitrogen
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addition in some experiments is probably due to the physiological

state of the organism. I attempted to take the samples at the begin-

fling of the steady-state phase of the growth curve, However, this

was not always possible, and in some samples the organism may have

been in a physiological state of senescence.

These simple experiments cannot be expected to give conclusive

results, but I believe that they suffice to furnish reasonable evidence

that nitrogen is one of the most important factors controlling phyto-

plankton growth and cyclic abundance in Auke Bay.

The concentration of silicate and phosphate, although markedly

reduced by the initial spring phytoplankton bloom in Auke Bay, remain

high enough throughout the remaining active growing season, May-

September, that these two essential nutrients probably do not limit

the growth and cyclic abundance of phytoplankton during this period.

The experiments described above support this conclusion.

The analysis of phytoplankton samples taken weekly from Auke

Bay over a 2-year period showed that a succession of four to five

moderately heavy phytoplankton blooms occurred between May 15 and

September 15 in the face of what appeared to be a severe limitation of

an inorganic source of nitrogen. These observations, that is the

apparent severe limitation of available forms of inorganic nitrogen

for photosynthesis and the succession of heavy phytoplankton blooms

during a period of apparent severe limitation of an essential material,
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led to the study reported here.

Utilization of Organic Forms of Nitrogen by Plants

The first question in considering different sources of nitrogen

is, what nitrogenous substances can be assimilated by the organisms

in question. Nitrogenous substances that can be assimilated by plants

can be divided into three major classes: organic nitrogen, inorganic

nitrogen, and molecular nitrogen. Although a few algae can assimi-

late all three forms of nitrogen, the great majority can utilize only

nitrate, ammonia, and various forms of organic nitrogen. It has

been shown that amino acids when used as a nitrogen source promote

growth in a wide variety of plants, including algae. The results

of an extensive study by Ghosh and Burns (1950) indicate that a

wide variety of amino acids can be used by clover and by tomato

plants. Of these, alanine, arginine, asparagine, glutamate, glycine,

histidine, isoleucine, leucine, lysine, and phenylalanine were better

nitrogen sources than ammonia for clover. Chlorella has been

observed to grow faster in presence of several different amino

acids than with either nitrate or ammonia (Webster, 1959).

Several studies have been made on the capacity of marine

diatoms to use organic sources of nitrogen directly. Harvey (1940)

concluded from experiments with natural populations of diatoms and



bacteria that any number of amino acids were utilized, along with

uric acid and urea, as a source of nitrogen. Studies made by

Schreiber (1927), Braarud and Foyn (1931), Droop (1957, 1959),

Gibor (1956), and McLaughlin (1958) on various marine flagellates

and green algae showed that no organic sources of nitrogen were

suitable for all species, but that uric acid and urea were the ones

most generally utilized. Two species required amino nitrogen.

Hemiselmis virescens, a cryptomonad grew best on glycine (Droop,

1957), while the colorless phagotrophic dinoflagellate Oxyrrhis

marina could not use glycine but grew on valine, proline, and alanine.

Guillard (1963) compared the growth rates of a number of

species of marine algae when supplied with either inìorganic nitrogen or

selected organic compounds to determine the effect on growth rates.

All species were compared using glycine, glutamic acid, glutamine,

uric acid, and urea, and were tested for their ability to grow on

ammonia or nitrite, Guillard found that glutamic acid was a poor

source of nitrogen except for Coscinodiscus asteromphalus and

Melosira sp. which used it as well as nitrate. Glycine was not as

good as glutamic acid for most species, but Coscinodiscus

asteromphalus reached 69 percent of the yield on nitrate and

Skeletonema costatum reached 18 percent. The amide glutamine was

better than glutamic acid for all species except Thalassiosira

nordenskioldii. Three other species, including two from the Sargasso
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Sea, reached 30 percent of yield that was attained on inorganic nitro-

gen. Guillard concluded that alpha amino acids were generally poor

in allowing growth in an N-free medium except for the two bottom-

dwelling diatoms Melosira and Coscinodiscus. Wood (1965) found

that asparagine caused an increase in the rate of reproduction of both

Dunaliella and Skeletonema, but in the latter, the death rate was later

accelerated. This he considered as possibly due to nutrient depletion.

Of the substances tested, urea did not have any appreciable effect on

any of the test organisms; cysteine caused increases in growth rates

and oxygen production in Dunaliella and Skeletonema but decreases in

Thalas siosira.

Thus, amino acids are shown to be a suitable source of nitrogen

for a wide variety of plants including marine algae. In an environ-

ment such as Auke Bay, where inorganic nitrogen in a form that can

be utilized by natural populations is apparently available in only

limited amounts, amino acids are a possible source of nitrogen. To

show, then, the ecological significance of amino acids to natural

populations of phytoplankton, it is necessary to show: (1) that amino

acids are available in the environment in concentrations adequate to

support significant growth, and (2) that the organisms present can

utilize the available amino acids.

The presence of amino acids in natural waters, both free and

combined in proteinaceous material and peptides, has been definitely



established (Park etal,, 1962; Palmork, 1963a, 1963b; Degens etal.,

1964; Seigel and Degens, 1966; Chau and Riley, 1966). Concentrations

ranging between 56 and 80 mg m3 of free amino acids were reported

by Chau and Riley in water samples taken from the Irish Sea, Degens

reported concentrations of dissolved free amino acids in offshore

California waters of approximately 40 mg rn"3, Sixteen of the common

amino acids were reported present at one time or another. Seigel and

Degens reported concentrations of total dissolved amino acids in

Buzzards Bay sea water ranging from 130-400 mg rn3 and free

amino acid concentrations between 38 and 70 mg rn"3. Belser (1959,

1963) studied the free amino acids of sea-water samples using a

bioassay procedure which depended on the growth of amino acid--

requiring mutants of Serratia maninoruhra. Lower limits of concen-

tration detectable were about iO"5 MV1, He reported arginine,

glycine, histidine, isoleucine, methionine, threonine, and trytophane

as occurring at these levels in at least some samples of Seitz-filtered

sea water. Hence it is reasonable to assume that free amino acids

may be present in concentrations at least up to iO M in inshore

waters.

Objectives

The purpose of the study described here was to examine the

ecological significance of dissolved amino acids to marine phytoplankton



growing in an estuarine environment in southeastern Alaska. Specific

objectives are:

1. To describe prevailing physical and chemical environmental

conditions and identify specific environmental features which may

have stimulated physiological adaptation to the use of amino acids as

a nitrogen source by natural phytoplankton populations.

2. To identify and quantitatively estimate dissolved amino

acids occurring in the natural environment.

3. To examine the ability of indigenous bloom-producing

species of diatoms to utilize amino acids as a source of nitrogen.

This thesis deals with research carried out from February

1965 through August 1967. Work on the occurrence of amino acids

in the environment and their utilization by indigenous phytoplankton as

a nitrogen source was conducted from February 1967 through August

1967. The results of oceanographic research carried out prior to

February 1967 are presented for the purpose of providing information

on the simultaneous and interdependent action of physical, chemical,

and biological factors which control the annual phytoplankton cycle

that occurs in Auke Bay4
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DESCRIPTION OF THE STUDY AREA

Physiography and Geology

The study area, uke Bay in southeastern Alaska, is one of a

large number of small embayments off a system of large fjords which

connect with the open ocean (Fig. 1). It is located at latitude 58°22'

North and longitude 134°40' West, 12 miles northwest of the city of

Juneau, Alaska, and about 80 miles inland from the open Gulf of

Alaska. The bay covers an area of aboue 11 km2 and contains sev-

eral small islands and reefs.

The bottom topography of Auke Bay is variable, with submarine

trenches and mounts quite common (Fig. 2). Maximum depth of 100

m is off the south end of Coghlan Island. Depths of 40 to 60 m pre-

dominate in the upper end of the bay.

Auke Bay is not a fiord-type estuary as described by Pritchard

(1952), but is a small tributary embayment to a system of large

fiords. Lynn Canal-Icy Strait and Stephens Passage-Frederick

Sound-Chatham Strait are major interconnected passages in south-

eastern Alaska and provide communication of Auke Bay with the

Gulf of Alaska.

The entire region was heavily glaciated during the pleistocene

epoch (Martin and Williams, 1924). These authors concluded that

glacial deepening of a pre-existing river valley was the primary
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process in the formation of Chatham Strait-Lynn Canal Fiord. A

similar origin of A.uke Bay is probable.

Climatology

Auke Bay lies within the maritime province, extending along

the northwest coast of North America. Winds in this area are pre-

dominantly southerly off the Pacific Ocean. These warm, moisture-

laden winds strike the high coastal ranges and result in moderate air

temperatures, abundant precipitation, and little sunshine (Fig. 3, 4).

Precipitation in the area tends to be lightest in the spring and heaviest

during the fall. During the period between February and May a rather

constant monthly precipitation rate is found (the monthly average for

the years 1931 through 1960 is 6. 6 cm). Beginning in June and con-

tinuing until October, a rapid increase in precipitation occurs reach-

ing a maximum in October. This maximum for the period 1931-1960

is 21. 3 cm. Following the October maximum, precipitation decreases

until February when the minimum precipitation period begins.

The average monthly insolation for the Auke Bay area from

1959-1962 is shown on Figure 4. Insolation is a predominant factor

in controlling seasonal cycle of temperature and can be estimated

from climatological data on cloud cover. Data from Roden (1959) on

the total amount of radiation received at sea level under cloudless

skies were adjusted for cloud cover according to the equation of
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Sverdrupetal. (1942, P. 417):

Where

= Q0 (1-0. 071C)

= radiation received at sea level adjusted for cloud cover

= total incoming radiation under cloudless skies

and C = amount of clouds (in tenths of sky covered).

Insolation occurring in the Auke Bay area is repetitive year

after year. Minimum insolation occurs during December and maxi-

mum insolation occurs during June. Oftentimes slight variation in

the maximum occurs, for example, sometimes a double maximum

occurs, one in May and a second in July. Minimum insolation values

are 20 g-cal cm2 per day and maximum insolation varied between

330 and 380 g-cal cm2 per day for those years 1959 through 1962.

Also shown on Figure 4 is the seasonal progression of maxi-

mum air temperature near A.uke Bay. As with insolation the repeti-

tion of the cycle of maximum air temperature is quite obvious. The

maximum occurs in June or July and the minimum occurs in

December or January. Timing of the maximum air temperature is

similar each year but the magnitude of values differs. For example,

in 1959 the monthly average maximum temperature during January

0 .was -5 C, whereas in January of 1961 the monthly average maximum

was slightly less then +2° C. During June, the monthly average

maximum temperatures ranged between 160 and 190 C with 1960
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being the lowest and 1962 being the highest.

Runoff

The watershed of the streams that drain directly into Auke Bay

are generally low elevation (less than 3, 000 feet) forested areas.

These streams are fed by rainfall and melting winter snows. Dis-

charge from these streams has several maximums and minimums

each year that vary in time from year to year. This type of stream

is represented by Auke Creek, Auke Nu Creek, Wadleigh Creek, as

well as several other unnamed riverlets.

In contrast to these streams there are other streams such as

Lemon Creek and Mendenhall River that are larger, more distant

streams and do not enter directly into Auke Bay although their runoff

does enter Auke Bay. The watersheds of these larger streams are

the rocky slopes, ice and snow fields, and glaciers above timberline.

The monthly discharge of these streams follows an annual cycle with

a single minimum in February or March and a single maximum in

July. The minimum in February results from a decreased rate of

snowmelt at higher elevation, whereas the summer maximum is

caused by a combination of increased snowmelt and moderate precipi-

tation.



Tides

The tides in Auke Bay are semidiurnal and show diurnal me-

quality. The mean tidal range is slightly more than 4 m. Spring

tides exceed this by almost 2 m. The time and heights of high and

low water are nearly the same over the entire Auke Bay area.



PHYSICAL AND CHEMICAL OCEANOGRAPHIC
FEATURES OF AUKE BAY

Temperature and salinity are considered conservative oceano-

graphic properties, that is, they are not noticeably influenced by

biological processes, Only seasonal variations of these properties

are considered in this study although some year-to-year variability

is included.

Descriptive Oceanography

Descriptive physical and chemical oceanographic data were

collected in Auke Bay for a period of 6 years. Five hydrographic

stations were occupied monthly for approximately 2 years. The data

showed geographic variations within the Bay were much smaller than

were seasonal variations. Consequently, beginning in March of 1963

a single midbay station was monitored monthly through March of

1964. From March of 1964 through July of 1967 the midbay station

(Auke Bay Monitor) was occupied approximately weekly in order to

define the pronounced short-term variations in oceanographic condi-

tions that occurred. From February of 1965 through August 1967,

phytoplankton samples were taken weekly in Auke Bay, and when sea

and weather conditions would permit, off the south end of Portland

Island in Stephens Passage.
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Temperature

The distribution of temperature in Auke Bay, as in any body of

water, is controlled by a balance between processes that add energy

to the water and processes that remove energy from the water. Most

of these processes occur at the surface where an exchange of radia-

tion, sensible heat, and latent heat take place with the atmosphere.

Advective processes can transport water of different temperature into

an estuary. Mixing and turbulent processes can occur throughout the

water column and be reflected as a change in distribution of tempera-

ture. The net effect of all these processes is a change in water

temperature.

The surface water temperature in Auke Bay varies between 20

and 170 C with an extended minimum present between January and

March and a maximum in August (Fig, 5). Variations are greatest at

the surface and decrease with increasing depth. At 50 m depth the

range in temperature fluctuation decreases to a minimum tempera-

ture of 20 C and a maximum of 7. 80 c. The month of maximum

summer water temperature is progressively later, in the summer at

progressively greater depths. As previously indicated the maximum

at the surface occurred during August, whereas at 50 m the summer

maximum temperature occurs during the months of October and

November.
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During the year the vertical distribution of temperature

changes from an isothermal condition to a strongly stratified temper-

ature structure with a strong thermocline. This progression of

vertical temperature distribution is illustrated in Figure 6. In

January the temperature of the water column is isothermal from the

surface to a depth of 50 m. In April, warming is indicated by an

increase in temperature of the surface waters; this represents the

initial stage in the development of a thermocline in Auke Bay. Be-

tween April and July the strong thermocline develops as illustrated.

This thermocline extends from the surface to 10 m, with a decreased

gradient continuing from 10 m to a depth of 30 m. Below 30 m the

temperature changes very little. In the thermocline proper, the

temperature changes from 150 to 100 C between 1 and 10 m. After

mid-September the thermocline begins to decay because of radiant

heat loss and mixing due to storms occurring during this period.

The effect of these storms is to force a change in distribution

of temperature as illustrated by the decrease in the temperature of

the surface waters to a depth of 10 m and a warming of the water

below 10 m as a result of vertical mixing. Between October and

January vertical mixing and cooling continues, with the result that in

January isothermal conditions to a depth of 50 m exist again.
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Salinity

Variation of salinity at selected depths in Auke Bay over a 5-

year period (1962-1966) is shown in Figure 7. The most obvious

feature of the salinity distribution is that it can be separated into a

surface layer and a deep water layer. The surface layer extends

from the surface to 10 m. The salinity of the surface layer varies

as much as 6 percent during the summer season, Below 20 m varia-

tions in salinity are reduced and rarely exceed 2 percent. In the

surface layer, three depths have been sampled, these being surface,

5 m and 10 m. Two conditions which exist in this layer are (1) a

period extending from January into May during which the salinity is

constant at about 31 0/00, and (2) the period between May and

November, during which the salinity undergoes a rapid decrease of

salt concentration (May to August) followed by a recovery period in

which the salinity increases again to the salt concentration existing

during the winter (January through April).

In the deep-water layer (20, 30, and 50 m depth) the salinity

remained rather constant between 30 and 31 0/00 salinity through

the whole year, with the greatest between-year variation occur ring

during October and November.

By examining the distribution of salinity in vertical profile

(Fig. 8) the separation of the water column into two layers (a surface
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and a deep water layer) is much more obvious. Between January and

April isohaline conditions exist from the surface to a depth of 50 m.

From July and through October we see a marked decrease in the

salinity of the surface waters, the decrease existing only in those

depths above 30 m and primarily at those depths above 20 m. During

July, salinities as low as 17 0/00 have been recorded. In July the

greatest halocline occurs between 5 and 10 m depth when the salinity

between these depths may increase 18. 5 to 27. 5 0/oo. The reduced

salinity in the surface waters remains through October, the extent of

dilution being much reduced in the surface layers by October.

Density

Density is a function of both temperature and salinity and is

valuable to oceanographic research by indicating stratification and

circulation within a body of water, Because of the importance of

small changes in density in stratification and circulation, density has

been converted to the more convenient unit Sigma-t is defined as

follows: t = 1.000 ( p- 1.000) where p equals density. The density

of the surface water in Auke Bay varies over a range of values

between 9 and 24 (Fig. 9). The period between November and April

shows an almost constant density maximum. In late April, density

begins to decrease and continues to decrease through July, reaching

a minimum in August (mean minimum o = 11. 0). The changes in
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in the surface waters occurs progressively later at deeper depths

(Fig, 9). The minimum at 30 m is 22.2 and occurs in October. At

50 m the density is relatively constant, with no obvious maximum or

minimum density. The vertical distribution of density as represented

for observations in 1965 are quite similar in general structure to that

shown by salinity in Figure 8. During the period between January

and April the water in Auke Bay shows very little vertical stratifica-

tion as indicated in Figure 10. The system is well mixed and the

density is the same from the surface to 50 m. From July to October

a strong density gradient from the surface down to a depth of 30 m is

pre sent.

The rate of change of density with depth determines the water's

stability. Where stability is high, vertical movement and vertical

mixing are minimized. Water in the zone where density is increasing

rapidly with depth (the pycnocline) is very stable, and much more

energy is required to displace it upward or downward than in a region

where density changes slowly with depth. Turbulence which causes

most of the vertical mixing in a water column is unable to penetrate

through this stable layer. The pycnocline, therefore, offers a real

barrier to the passage of water and water properties, including

nutrient, in the vertical direction, either up or down.

The water column in Auke Bay shows a three-layered stratifi-

cation from July through September. There are indicated in Figure 10
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by changes in the slope of the ° curve at about 1 m, 20 m, and 30 m

(a very slight change).

The depth of the euphotic zone from July through September

usually does not exceed 8 m. The 1-percent light attenuation level is

at about 7 to 8 m during this period. Hence, stability is very high in

the euphotic zone, and the vertical transfer of water and water prop-

erties from deeper water to the euphOtic zone is minimal.

For depths of 100 m or less, stability can be expressed quanti-

tatively by means of the equation:

E = 10±i (Sverdrup et al., 1942, p. 102)
dz

This relationship is used usually in the form of:

E = 103(0t2 t1)
z2- z1

Thus, a numerical value for stability can be calculated from a knowl-

edge of the variation of t with depth. Table 1 gives the numerical

value for the stability of Auke Bay water during the period July

through September.

Table 1. The numerical value for stability of Auke Bay water for
the period July-August

Depth (meters, Z) t E

0 13 420 x
10 17.2 240 x icr3
20 19. 6 50 x
30 20. 1 40 x io

50 20,9
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All the stability coefficients are positive, relatively high, and

represent a highly stable water column. Hence, a parcel of water

when raised will fall back to its original position because it is under

the influence of both a gravity field and a buoyancy field. When more

dense water is raised, the buoyancy field decreases and the water is

returned to a position in the water column where the buoyancy field

and gravity field are equal. It is this mechanism which greatly re-

stricts the vertical transfer of nutrient rich water at depths below the

euphotic zone to the euphotic zone.

Seasonal Cycles of Dissolved Oxygen

Concentration of dissolved oxygen in estuaries is influenced by

several physical, chemical, and biological processes. These include

diffusion at the sea-air interface, introduction of oxygen by peripheral

run-off, intrusion of water masses with different oxygen concentra-

tion, photosynthesis by phytoplankton, and utilization of oxygen by the

respiratory processes of plants and animals and by chemical oxidation

processes. Processes that increase the oxygen concentration are

primarily photosynthesis, diffusion from air to water, and peripheral

run-off; these generally occur near the surface. Processes which

decrease the oxygen content occur for the most part at greater depths.

Respiration by plants and animals occurs throughout the water column.

Chemical oxidative processes occur at greater rates at density
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interfaces where plant and animal detrital materials are concentrated.

Concentrations of dissolved oxygen in Auke Bay are shown in

Figure 11 as monthly values at selected depths. Vertical profiles of

percent saturation of oxygen during winter, spring, summer, and

fall are shown in Figure 12. Dissolved oxygen in the upper 5 m

generally remains above 6 ml f1, and spring and summer concen-

trations are above 8 ml We measured maximum concentra-

tions for the year of 11.0-11.4 ml in A.uke Bay during May.

Below 10 m the dissolved oxygen concentration decreases with depth.

The winter dissolved oxygen concentration, however, is practically

uniform from top to bottom.

The water is supersaturated with oxygen to a depth of 20 m

during the spring and summer. Maximum saturation occurs at the

surfact to 1-rn depth in late May or early June. During August

maximum oxygen saturation is at 5 m.

During fall and winter months, dissolved oxygen concentrations

decrease and become less variable vertically to a depth of about 50 m.

The lowest concentrations of oxygen at or near the bottom occur

between September and October. Oxygen concentrations near the

bottom are never below 60 percent saturation.

All three nutrients reach maximum concentrations during

November or December and remain at a maximum until mid-March

or April. During the last week or 10 days in April a marked decrease
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occurs in the concentration of all three nutrients in the upper 5 m to

a slightly lesser extent between depths of 5 and 10 m (Fig. 13, 14,

and 15). This decrease in nutrient concentration coincides with the

spring phytoplankton bloom which normally reaches a maximum in

late April or early May. The minimum concentration of phosphate

measured from May through September was 0.20 kg-at U in the

upper 5 rn. At 10 rn, the lowest value obtained was 0. 4 rig-at r

Minimum concentration of nitrate in the upper 5 m was 0. 05 J.g-at

-1 -1 .
. and about 2. 0 kg-at I at 10 rn. Silicate concentration for the

same period ranged between 2.0 and 20.0 IJ.g-at

Seasonal Cycle of Inorganic Nutrients

The gross features of the seasonal cycle of the inorganic nutri-

ents (phosphate, nitrate, and silicate) that we observed in Auke Bay

are typical of temperate waters (Riley and Conover, 1956).

From May through August, phosphate, nitrate, and silicate

concentrations remain relatively low in the upper 10 rn as compared

with winter maximum concentrations.

All three nutrients exhibited the same gross seasonal cycle.

However, there are differences in details of the cycles that reflect

differences in regeneration rates, rates of replenishment from fresh-

water sources, and rates of utilization by different species of phyto-

plankton such as dinoflagellates and diatoms. All three nutrients are
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present in relatively high concentration throughout the water column

from about the middle of October through the middle of April and

decrease in concentration rather abruptly in late April or early May.

Phosphate and silicate show short-term fluctuations from May

through August. These fluctuations may be caused in part by rela-

tively rapid in situ regeneration of both these nutrients from the cells

of diatoms. The regeneration of PO4 is also brought about most

rapidly from the excretion and secretory products of the zooplankton

as well as through detrital plant and animal materials.

Mechanisms are available for recycling of both silicate and

phosphate. The rates at which recycling occurs depend on grazing

by herbivores and on metabolic and chemical processes, including

bacterial action.

In contrast to the minor short-term fluctuations observed in the

concentrations of silicate and phosphate in the upper 5-10 m during

the summer, nitrate concentrations remain consistently low and show

smaller and less frequent variations in concentrations (Fig. 13).

Nitrate recycles by in situ regeneration much more slowly than either

phosphate or silicate. Once nitrate concentrations have been reduced

to low levels in the top 5-10 m, they remain at low levels until autumn

when photosynthetic activity by phytoplankton is reduced and vertical

mixing of nutrient-rich deep water with water in the upper 10 m occurs

Maximum nitrate concentrations of 25-30 kg-at f 1 occurred in
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the winter and minimum concentrations of 0.2-0.05 kg-at in the

summer, From May through August, concentrations of nitrate in the

upper 5 m rarely exceeded 1 ig-at At 10 m the concentrations

of nitrate were slightly higher and ranged from about 2-4 Lg-at

Below 10 m all three nutrients remain at relatively high concen-

trations compared with concentrations in the upper 10 m. Although

the deeper water is rich in nutrients throughout the year, density

stratification caused by the layer of brackish water occupying the

upper 10 m prevents any appreciable vertical mixing of nutrient-rich

deeper water with the surface water,
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SIGNIFICANT OCEANOGRAPHIC FEATURES OF AUKE BAY

The most significant seasonal variation in the physical oceano-

graphic features of Auke Bay is the development of a two-layered

system during the summer months. A sharp density gradient essen-

tially isolates water deeper than 10 m from the surface water. Al-

though only the data of vertical distribution of salinity and density for

1965 were presented, all other years' data are similar. The magni-

tudes may change slightly but there are always two periods, one

during winter and spring when Auke Bay is isohaline and completely

metastable and a summer-fall situation during which time pronounced

stratification occurs. Temperature, salinity, and density reach

extreme values during August. Full development of the brackish

water layer in Auke Bay occurs during the period when runoff from

the small streams emptying directly into Auke Bay is at a minimum,

and the runoff from the larger streams, such as Mendenhall River and

Taku River, are at a maximum. Apparently advection of fresh water

from these larger rivers is important in the formation of the brackish

water surface layer.

The water below 10 m is rich in nutrients throughout the year.

However, density stratification caused by the layer of brackish water

above 10 m prevents any appreciable vertical mixing of the nutrient-

rich deeper water with the surface water. Hence, once nitrate has
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been depleted in the surface waters of Auke Bay, it remains at very

low concentrations because of the slow rate at which nitrate undergoes

regeneration in situ. The nitrate cycle (Fig. 14) suggests nitrogen

poverty from early May through August. The persistent low nitrate

concentration from mid-May through August coupled with the succes-

sion of four to five rather heavy phytoplankton blooms suggests that

an alternate or supplementary source of nitrogen is used by phyto-

plankton growing in Auke Bay during this period.
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METHODS AND MATERIALS

Concentration and Removal of Amino Acids from Sea Water

The main problems encountered in the qualitative and quantita-

tive estimation of dissolved organic compounds in sea water are those

of concentrating and separating the dissolved organic material from

the inorganic salts and at the same time avoiding alteration or decom-

position of the organic compound of interest. Bioassay techniques

developed by Belser (1959) and solvent extraction of dinitrophenyl

derivatives used by Palmork (1963a) appeared to avoid these draw-

backs. Jeffrey and Hood (1958) developed the technique of coprecipi-

tating organic materials with hydrous ferric oxide. Chau and Riley

(1966) found, however, that maximum recovery of amino acids did

not exceed 50 percent.

The efficiency of dinitrophenyl solvent extraction of alanine and

glutamic acid from sea water was only 34 percent and 38 percent,

respectively (Chau and Riley, 1966). The low recoverSr and the exper-

imental difficulties of working in the dark to prevent decomposition of

amino acid derivatives render this method not suitable for routine

quantitative work.

Degen, etal. (1964) reported having separated amino acids

quantitatively from sea water by evaporating the sea water sample to

dryness in vacua and eluting the amino acid from the dried salts,
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using 80 percent alcohol acidified to a pH of 1-2. The result was a

very low recovery, less than 50 percent, of all the 16 amino acids

tried. Chau and Riley (1966) made some improvement in recovery

efficiency by shaking the dry salts with three 40-ml aliquots of acidi-

fied 80 percent alcohol, but still attained less than 50 percent recov-

ery. I investigated other methods such as solvent extraction (using

a variety of solvents), carbon adsorption and elution (with various

solvents), and ion exchange. The first two methods were unsatis-

factory because of lack of selectivity and lack of efficienty. Ion-

exchange experiments with DoweX-50-1R4 B columns, used by

Jeffrey and Hood (1958), were unsatisfactory because of the large

quantities of resin required and because of the presence of materials

contained in the extracted liquid which interfered with subsequent

thin-layer chromatographic methods.

The most serious deficiency in most of the methods was the

lack of efficiency selectivity for the 16-20 amino acids that have been

reported in sea water.

Siegel and Degen (1966) developed a method for concentrating

dissolved amino acid from saline water by ligand exchange chroma-

tography. Ion-exchangers containing complexing cations such as

Cu2+, NiZ+, ZnZ+, Fe+3, etc. can be used as highly selective

sorbents for molecules or anions which can act as ligands (Helfferich,

1962). Some potential ligands are ammonia (alphatic amines),



polyhydric alcohols, and anions or carboxylic and amino acids

(Helfferich, 1962).

Ligand exchangers (i. e., ion-exchanger containing complexing

metal ions) have the particular advantage of combining high sorption

capacity with very high selectivity for the ligand. The ligand ex-

changers prefer the ligand which has the stronger tendency to form

complexes with the metal ion. Complex formation is a highly specific

interaction, much more so than physical adsorption or ion exchange.

The differences in strength of complexes of a metal ion with differ-

ent ligands are, as a rule, considerable and give rise to high

stabilities (Helfferich, 1961). This permits quantitative concentra-

tion of organic ligands from very dilute solutions even in the pres-

ence of the competing inorganic ligands that are normally found.

I used the method described by Siegel and Degens (1966) with

only minor modifications to concentrate and remove amino acids

from seawater. The resin was Chelex 1OO®(BioRad Laboratories,

Richmond, California). A. technical description of the properties of

this particular material can be obtained from Bio-Rad Laboratories.

The resin has extraordinary selectivity for transition metals (Siegel

and Degens, 1966). The chelating groups of the resin bind the

transition metal so strongly that metal ion bleed does not occur when

saline waters are passed through the resin.

The sodium form of Chelex 100 resin was stirred with a
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saturated solution of cupric chloride (CuC12) and the excess metal

chloride was removed by washing with distilled water. Siegel and

Degen reported using as much as 60 liters of distilled water to re-

move the free metal ions. I found that about 15 liters of distilled

water was adequate to wash 300-500 ml of the copper-Chelex resin.

After the resin was thoroughly washed, it was stirred with approxi-

mately 500 ml of 3. 0 M ammonium hydroxide (NH4OH) and placed in

columns approximately 10 by 1 cm. The excess ammonia was re-

moved by passing distilled water through the column until the pH of

the effluent was between 7-8.

To remove the free amino acids in sea water, 1 liter of

filtered sea water was passed through the column and the column

washed by passing distilled water through it until the wash water was

free of chloride ions. Free amino acids were obtained by subsequent

elution with 50 ml of 3.0 M NH4OH. Some copper is eluted by the

ammonia and this caused considerable interference in subsequent

qualitative and quantitative estimation of amino acid by thin layer-

chromatography. Following the recommendations of Siegel and

Degens (1966) a small Chelex column (NH form) was introduced

immediately after the copper-Chelex column. The copper is retained

in the ammonia- Chelex column and the amino acids pass on through

and are collected in the effluent. The effluent was reduced to dry-

ness at 800 C under vacuum in a rotary evaporator.



The amino acids were taken up in about 5 ml of 0. 1 N HCI con-

taming 10 percent by volume of isopropyl alcohol and the almost

colorless solution poured into a 10 ml vial. The vial was held about

half immersed in a beaker of boiling water by means of a burette

clamp and evaporated to dryness. The residue was dissolved in 0. 1

ml of 0. 1 N HCI containing 10 percent by volume of isopropyl alcohol

and the vial was heat sealed and refrigerated until thin-layer chroma-

tograms were made. Chromatograms were always made within 3 to

4 days after concentrating and removing the amino acids from the

sea water.

On calibration runs and preliminary experiments I was able to

obtain results that compared closely with the results reported by

Siegel and Degen (1966). There were, however, some problems that

I encountered which had not been reported. Using 200-400 mesh

resins I was able to get a flow rate of only 2-3 ml per minute through

a 10 ml column versus the 5 ml per minute flow rate reported by the

authors. To increase the flow rate I switched to 100-200 mesh resin

and increased the length of the column to about 12 cm versus 10 cm

used previously. The calibration runs were repeated and a flow rate

of about 4 ml per minute was obtained. The percent recovery with

the larger mesh resin was between 70 and 95 percent as compared to

near 100 percent reported by Siegel and Degens. Table 2 gives the

mean percent recovery of 15 amino acids from 1 liter of artificial



sea water (salinity of 20 °/oo).

Table 2, Mean percent recovery from salinity test samples of
amino acids in 20 0/00 artificial sea water

Me an
percent

Amino acid Runs recovery

Glycine 3 95

Alanine 3 90

Threonine 3 75

Serine 3 75

Aspartic acid 3 95

Glutamic acid 3 80

Lysine 3 75

Ornithine 3 75

Me an
pe r cent

Amino acid Runs recovery

Arginine 3 80

Histidine 3 80

Proline 3 85

Valine 3 90

Methionine 3 70

Leucine 3 75

Phenylalanine 3 70

49

The quantitative extraction of amino acids added to sea water

sample was easily attained within the limits of 70-9 5 percent recov-

ery with fresh columns. With repeated extraction the columns began

to lose their efficiency and I was never able to use a column for more

than five extractions. The resins apparently extract another sub-

stance or substances which eluting with ammonia does not remove.

As this material accumulates the resin loses its efficienty to extract

amino acids from sea water. The amount of discoloration, a darken-

ing of the resin, can easily be observed, and a fresh column was

used when this condition appeared.

The number of extractions that I could make before replacing
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the column with a freshly prepared one varied. During periods of

heavy land runoff into the bay, I usually could use a column only two

times. Similar difficulties with this method were reported to my by

Donald M. ScheU (personal communication) of the University of

Alaska. However, I still found that this method was the most satis-

factory method available for concentrating and removing amino acid

from sea water.

Identification and Quantitative Estimation of Amino Acids

I chose thin-layer chromatography for separating, identifying,

and quantitatively estimating mixtures of amino acids extracted from

sea water because of several advantages this method has over other

methods that might have been used. Compared with paper chromatog-

raphy, thin-layer chromatography has sensitivity at least an order of

magnitude greater and is much faster. The equipment and materials

required are simple, readily available, and inexpensive. Perhaps

the primary advantages are the small amount of amino acids that can

be separated and detected and in the substantial saving in time.

Table 3 gives the minimum amounts of 18 different amino acids that

can be detected after one- or two-dimensional chromatography on

paper and silica gel G, using ninhydrin as the chromogenic reagent

(Truter, 1963). A two-dimensional development of a mixture of

amino acids can be carried out in about 6 hours.
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Table 3. Smallest amounts (in pg) of various amino acids that can be detected with ninhydrin
in different chromatographic processes

One-dimensional Two-dimensional
chromatonraphy chromatozraphy

On silica On On silica On

Amino acid gel C paper gel C paper

Alanine Q.009 . 0.05 . 0.050 2.0

B-Alanine 0.010 0. 10 Q. 060 5.0

Arginine 0.010 0. 10 0.060 15.0

Aspartic acid 0.100 0.50 0.400 5.0

Clutamic acid 0.040 0. 30 0. 200 5.0

Glycine 0.001 0.01 0.006 1. 0

Histidine 0.050 0. 10 0.500 20.0

Hydroxyproline 0.050 0.30 0.100 15.0

Leucine 0.010 0. 10 0. 200 10. 0

Lysine 0.005 0.10 0.030 15.0

Methionine 0.010 0. 10 0.400 10.0

Phenylalanine 0.050 0. 30 0. 200 10.0

Proline 0.100 0.50 0.500 8.0

Serine 0.050 0. 30 0. 100 2.0

Threonine 0.050 0. 30 0. 100 10.0

Ivytophane 0.050 0.50 0.500 20.0

Tyrosine 0. 030 0. 30 0. 100 15.0

Valine 0.001 0.50 0. 200 3.0

An adjustable apparatus for uniformly coating glass plates of

any desired thickness was developed by Miller and Kirchner (1954)

and later improved upon by Applewhite etal. (1961). Later, Stahl

(1956) developed what has become the most widely used commercially

available equipment. Stahl' s spreader has the advantage of producing

a thin-layer plate of any desired thickness. I used plates of constant

absorbent thickness, however, and a simplified form of the Stahl
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(1956) spreader (Research Specialties Co. , Richmond, California)

was entirely satisfactory and used in preparing my thin-layer plates.

All thin-layer chromatograms were made on glass plates with

an absorbent layer 250i. thick.

Silica gel G has been found to be the most satisfactory agent for

separating mixtures of amino acids (Brenner et al., 1965). The

dominant process is partition chromatography which predominates

over adsorption on inorganic layers when solvents containing water

are used in conjunction with an adsorbent of low activity (Truter,

1963).

Brenner and Niederwieser (1960) investigated the separation of

25 amino acids on silica gel G layers using six different solvent

systems. They found the best combination for two-dimensional

development to be n-butanol/acetic acid/water followed by phenol!

water. This combination was used in this study.

The plates used were 20 x 20 cm glass plates coated with 25O

of silica gel C and dried at room temperature. The amino acids

were spotted on the plate 1. 5 cm from the adjacent edges. To keep

the size of the spots as small as possible, 1 .l volumes measured

from a micro pipette were applied at a time. Each application was

allowed to dry before adding the next i-il. To expedite drying, a

gentle stream of hot air was passed over the plate. Using this tech-

nique, the spots were kept small when as much as 10 iil' s of the
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amino acid preparation was placed on the plate. After the spot was

dry, the plate was placed in a mixture of phenol and water (75:25 v/v)

in a chromatographic tank. When the solvent front had traveled 15

cm past the application point, the plate was dried in a current of

warm air for about 20 minutes and then placed in an oven at 600 C for

20 minutes. The plate was then developed at 90° C to the first devel-

opment direction in a solvent system made up of n-butanol, acetic

acid, and water (60:20:20 v/v) to which had been added 0.2 percent

w/v of ninhydrin. The advantage of adding ninhydrin to the second

solvent system was first pointed out by El Khaden (1963) and later

used successfully by Chau and Riley (1966). When the solvent front

had moved 15 cm the plate was removed from the chromatographic

plate and dried in an oven at 60° C for 30 minutes to develop the

colored spots. The individual amino acids were identified by check-

ing the pattern of spots produced from a water sample against the

pattern produced by a water sample containing known amino acids.

Several methods have been used for the quantitative estimation

of amino acids following their resolution on a thin-layer chromato-

gram. The sinplest method is to chromatograph the sample and

relate the sizes or intensities of the colors of the spots to the amount

of material contained in them. Methods using some form of spectro-

photometry have been used and have become the most generally

favored(Squibb, 1963; Frodyma, 1964). Compounds which absorb in
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the ultraviolet and visible region of the spectrum can be determined

directly after they have been extracted from the adsorbent. Amino

acids absorb at 570 rnp. with the exception of proline and hydroxypro-

line which adsorbs at 440 rnp. (Chau and Riley, 1966).

The method used for the quantitative estimation of amino acids

was absorption spectrophotometry. The method is essentially that

used by Chau and Riley (1966).

After the spots had been identified by reference to the pattern

obtained from a solution containing known amino acids, the individual

spots were removed by a microsuction device. The colored compound

was eluted by forcing 60 percent ethanol through the device. The

extract is diluted to 10 ml and the optical density measured in a 10-

cm cell at 570 rrip. for all spots except proline. The optical density of

proline was measured at 440 ni-t. A blank was prepared by scraping

off a white area the same size as an average spot and eluting it as

described above.

The method was calibrated by making up three 1-liter samples

of artificial sea water to which was added 100 g of each of the

following amino acids: aspartic acid, glutamic acid, glycine, alanine,

valine, lysine, ornithine, arginine, serine, threonine, histidine,

tyrosine, methionine, phenylalanine, leucine, proline, and trypto-

phane. Each liter of artificial sea water containing the added amino

acids was passed through a ligand- exchange column and the amino
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acids eluted with 50 ml of 3. 0 M ammonium hydroxide. The eluant

was evaporated to dryness at 700 C in vacua by using a rotary evap-

orator. The amino acids were taken up in 2 ml of 0. 1 N hydrochloric

acid containing 10 percent v/v of 2-propanol. The evaporator flask

was rinsed three times with 1 ml aliquots of the above HC1-alcohol

solution. The resulting solution was reduced to dryness by placing

the vial into heated water (70° C) and passing a stream of helium

through the solution to hasten the evaporation. The residue was

redissolved in 1 ml of 0. 1 HC1 containing 10 percent by volume of

isopropyl alcohol. Two-dimensional chromatograms were made in

triplicate within the following 3 days. The reproducibility of the

optical density obtained for each standard was ±15 percent.

The Rf values of pure substances are not constant but are

influenced by a number of factors such as the quantity of substances

applied, properties of other material present, and the previous treat-

ment of the layers. In two-dimensional chromatography, mixtures

display characteristic spot patterns which are not obscured by varia-

tions of Rf values. Therefore, the spot patterns were used instead of

Rf values to identify specific amino acids in an unknown by comparing

the spot pattern with that produced by known mixtures of amino acids

(Fig. 16).
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Culture Experiments

Culture experiments were run to:

1. Determine the ability of bloom-producing species of marine

phytoplankton which recur seasonally in Auke Bay to utilize selected

amino acids or a mixture of amino acids as a nitrogen source directly;

2. Determine the effect of ambient concentrations of amino

acids on the duration of exponential growth and on the rate of uptake

of 14C.

The culture medium used is designated SWM-1 (McLachlan,

1964). This is sea water enriched with nutrients. The composition

of the medium is given in Table 4.

Cultures of five bloom-producing species, Chaetoceros

compressus, Chaetoceros jymus, Chaetoceros debilis, Skeletonerna

costatum, and Thalassiosira aestivalis, were maintained in the above

medium and used as the bioassay organism throughout the study. The

cultures were grown in 100 ml of medium in l25-ml flasks at 13°-

14° C and under continuous illumination of approximately 250 ft-

candles. Subcultures were made approximately every 7 days in order

to maintain healthy, viable organisms. Inoculations were made from

stock cultures which had been incubated for 5 to 7 days. Tbalassiosirã

nordenskioldii did not grow successfully in culture. This species is

normally the initial bloom-producing species and occurs in April-
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Second development (normal butanol-acetic acid-
water; 60:20:20 V/V)

Fig. 16. Spot pattern formed by two-dimensional development
of 15 amino acids.



May, Nutrient enrichment was added at the time the cultures were

started. The experiments reported in this study were carried out

in sea water samples collected from Auke Bay surface water at

about 1/2-rn depth. The water was filtered through 0. 45-p. mern-

brane filter, then through activated charcoal and frozen in polyethylene

Table 4. Composition of culture medium (SWM-1)

Addition

Sodium nitrate 1.0

Sodium dihydrogen phosphate 0. 1

Sodium silicate 0. 2

Na2EDTA 3 x l0

Ferric chloride -32 x 10

Trace metals* 2 mi/liter
S-3 vitamins** 2 ml/liter
Glyclglycine 5. 0

* Two ml of the trace metal solution gives a final concentra-
tion of the following expressed as Lq-ioles/liter: 0. 20 H3B03; 8 x
io ZnCl2; 2 x l0 CoCl2; 2 x 10 CnC12.

** Two ml of S-3 vitamin mix contains 0. 5 mg thiamine HC1;
0. 1 mg Ca pantothenate; 0. 1 mg nicotinic acid; 10 mg p-aminobenoic
acid; 1.0 mg liotin; 5 mg inositol; 2 mg folic acid; 3 mg thiamine;
1.0mg B12.

bottles until used, Filtering the water through the activated charcoal

reduced the naturally occurring amino acids in the sea water to

negligible amounts and enabled the response as a function of known

concentration of amino acids to be determined. All sea water
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samples used to make up culture media contained less than 0. 5 mg-

at NO3-N/m3

TJnialgal stock cultures were obtained by repeatedly picking out

of a sample collected from Auke Bay a few cells of the desired species

and culturing them until heavy growth was apparent and then repeat-

edly subculturing until a unialgal culture was obtained. In most

cases the blooms in Auke Bay are produced by one species which

constitutes 70-90 percent of the total organisms present. Unialgal

cultures were usually obtained after subculturing three to five times.

The criteria of response of test organisms were: (1) to

measure phytoplankton growth in cultures containing selected amino

acids or a mixture of amino acids as the nitrogen source and corn-

pare the yield with cultures using nitrate as the nitrogen source; and

(2) to compare the uptake of 14C through a metabolic process when

selected amino acids or a mixture of amino acids was the nitrogen

source to the uptake of when nitrate was the nitrogen source.

The mixture was composed of the 15 amino acids in concentrations

in which they commonly occur in the natural environment. The

amino acids used in the mixture and their respective concentrations

are given in Table 5. A.n N-free culture was grown in each experi-

ment as a control. Direct cell counts were used to determine the

yield. Visual comparisons of plant pigments were made on 0. 45-p.

membrane filters through which the culture media were filtered.



Table 5. Composition of amino acid mixture used in culture
studies

Amino acid Concentration (mM m3)

Glycine 1.0

Serine 0. 80

Aspartic acid 0. 70

Glutamic acid 0. 60

Alanine 0.60

A.rginine 0. 50

Proline 0. 50

Lysine 0. 08

Phenylalanine 0. 05

Tyrosine 0.04

Methionine 0. 05

Leucine 0. 03

Histidine 0. 03

Valine 0. 30

Comparison of cell pigments were made simply to compare pigmen-

tation produced by cells growing in clutures containing nitrate as the

nitrogen source. The amount of pigmentation was not used to esti-

mate yield. The yield was determined when growth in flasks con-

taming nitrate and amino acids was approximately maximum. This

usually required 5 to 7 days. The results are given as the fraction

(growth on amino acid/growth on nitrate), expressed as percent.

The second assay method, response measured by relative rate

of 14C uptake, is useful for a number of reasons. The common
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physiological denominator in the rate of uptake and physiological

condition of all the cells in the culture is considered. The impor-

tance of size variation and the physiological condition of cells is

minimized. Since extreme conditions of depletion and enrichment

may be encountered during the experiment, the above factors are

very important. The measurement of response is not dependent upon

a significant increase in cell numbers during the culture period, but

instead upon an increase in the rate of '4C uptake and can be

detected almost immediately. The speed with which assays can be

made has several additional advantages: (1) cultures are less likely

to accumulate inhibitory products; (2) nutrients, other than the

experimental growth factor, will not become limiting; (3) the saving

in time required to run a series of bioassay experiments is only a

fraction of that required to measure growth by direct cell counts.

Ryther and Guillard (1959) found that when Sargasso Sea water

was enriched with a trace metal mixture, one or more of the metals

stimulated uptake. Menzel and Ryther (1961) used the enrich-

ment- method and found that iron was the active component in the

trace metal mixture. Goldman (1958, 1960) used similar enrichment

methods in fresh water. He found that when Scenedesmus quadnicauda

was depleted in nitrogen and subsequently enriched with nitrate,

uptake increased within minutes.

Gold (1964b) showed that microbiological assay using
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radioisotopes could be used to establish threshold concentrations of

vitamin B12 which would illicit a physiological response. Conse-

quently the response of the assay organisms to varying concentrations

of a particular enrichment can be measured. In the study reported

here it was necessary to establish the minimum concentration of

amino acids which produce an increase in the rate of uptake of 14C.

This information was used to assess the ecological significance of

naturally occurring amino acids in Auke Bay water.
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RESULTS

Amino Acid Analysis of Auke Bay Water

A. total of 18 1-liter samples of sea water were analyzed for

free amino acids following the procedures previously described. The

first three samples were taken at approximately 1-month intervals

from February 20 through April 20. From April 20 through August

30 the samples were collected approximately weekly. Figure 17

gives the results of these analyses.

Total free amino acids dissolved in Auke Bay water were

variable during the study period. Concentrations ranged from 1. 0-

18.0 M

Although there was considerable variation in the concentrations

of amino acids in the water samples analyzed, those in greater

abundance showed a relatively high consistency of concentrations

relative to one another. Table 6 presents the percent distribution of

the seven most common, and usually most abundant, amino acids.

These seven amino acids, on the average, constituted between 70

and 80 percent of the total.

The Effect of Amino Acids on the Growth

The growth of five indigenous species of diatoms growing in

cultures containing amino acids or an amino acid mixture as the
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Table 6. Percent distribution of free amino acids in 10 samples of Auke Bay Water

Sample
(Percent of comDositi.otion of samples)

Amino acids 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 All

Glycine 19.5 16.1 24.0 18.8 17.6 21.6 25.0 23.1 18.8 17.8 20.2

Serine 14.1 12.1 16.1 12.4 10.4 11.3 10.1 15.0 16.1 11.0 12.9

Aspartic acid 12.0 9,0 10.2 10.3 12.6 13.0 8.6 10.6 12.3 11.9 11.0

Glutamic acid 10.1 8.2 12.0 8,4 9.0 10.1 10.1 6.3 9.0 10.1 9.3

Alanine 9.0 7.4 8.6 9.3 10.1 9.0 15.0 4.0 11.0 9.4 9.3

Arginine 7.8 7.4 9.1 7.1 6.9 8.2 3.1 6.9 7.5 8.6 7.3

Proline 6.1 7.1 8,4 7.4 8.0 7.6 2.6 10.0 7.0 9.3 7.4

All others 21.4 32.7 11.6 26.3 25.4 19.2 25.5 24.1 18.3 21.9 23.0

nitrogen source was compared with the growth that occurred when

the organisms were grown in cultures containing nitrate as the nitro-

gen source. Preliminary experiments had shown that when the

culture medium contained 20 ig kt NO3-N maximum growth

occurred in approximately 7 days. After 7 days the cells rapidly

became senescent due to nitrate depletion. When additional nitrate

was added, growth was prolonged for 4 to 5 days and the maximum

yield increased by 100 percent. Hence, harvesting the cells at the

end of 7 days was about optimum for the experimental conditions. I

used 20 Lg-at/r' of NO3-N because this is roughly equal to the

maximum concentration of nitrate in the environment. The standing

crop at the end of 7 days varied between 4 and 6 million cells/liter.

The initial concentration of individual amino acids was always 20

iM



The results of some preliminary experiments which I had run

earlier showed a marked difference between the amount of plant pig-

ment in cells grown in cultures containing nitrate and those grown in

cultures containing various amino acids. Consequently, comparisons

of the amount of plant pigments were made on all cultures grown to

determine if this is a consistent phenomenon. The results are given

as the ratio, expressed as percent, of chlorophyll a in cells grown in

cultures containing various amino acids to that of cells grown in

cultures containing nitrate.

Inoculum was taken from cultures prepared without added

nitrogen to obtain nitrogen depleted cells. Replicate flasks were

used in each experiment. To keep the number of cells in each inoc-

ulum as nearly the same as possible, the flasks were shaken gently

for 1 minute prior to removing a 5 ml aliquot for the inoculum and

also while the aliquot was being removed. The reproducibility of the

numbers of cells removed by this technique was estimated by count-

ing the cells in ten 5 ml aliquots. All cell counts were made by

tJterm3h1's method (1936) using a Zeiss plankton microscope and a

5 ml cylindrical chamber. The reproducibility was ±10 percent.

Five thousand cells ±500 cells were transferred by determining the

number of cells in the culture from which the inoculum was taken and

adjusting the volume of the culture medium with nitrogen-free SWM-1

to get a cell concentration of 1, 000 cells/ml. The results are given
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as the ratio, expressed as percent, of the number of cells/liter

produced in cultures containing various amino acids or a mixture of

amino acids to the number of cells/liter produced in cultures con-

taming nitrate (Table 7).

All of the amino acids used produced a significant amount of

growth above that produced in nitrogen deficient cultures. Arginine

nearly always produced growth equal to or greater than that produced

by nitrate. Glutamic acid produced growth equal to between 50 and

80 percent that produced by nitrate, within the limits of experimental

error. Proline produced growth which, on the average, was about

40 percent less than that produced by nitrate. There was considerable

variation in growth by different species when glycine, alanine,

aspartic acid, or serine was the nitrogen source. Thalassiosira

aestivalis grew the least on any of these amino acids, the growth

being between 13 and 26 percent that produced the nitrate. The

growth of Chaetoceros compressus and Skeletonema was slightly

better, usually being about 35 percent that produced by nitrate.

When the mixture of amino acids was added as the nitrogen source,

the growth was almost always greater than the growth produced by

any single amino acid, except arginine.

Comparison of chlorophyll a concentration showed that cells

growing in cultures containing arginine had chlorophyll a concentra-

tion equal to or greater than the concentration of chlorophyll a of



Table 7. Relative growth1 and chlorophyll concentration2 produced by cultures in which
individual amino acid or a mixture of amino acids were added as the nitrogen source
compared to growth produced when nitrate was added as the nitrogen source. Growth

was estimated by direct cell counts.

Orzanisrn
Nitrogen

source Skeleto - Chaetoceros Chaetoceros Chaetoceros Thalassiosira
added nema&. didymus debilis compressus aestivulis

Glycine 36 30 16 36 37
Growth 10 20 12 14 10
Chlorophyll a

Alanine
Growth 36 31 20 18 26

Chlorophyll a 23 14 19 21 12

Glutamiç acid
Growth 68 65 48 66 53
Chlorophyll a 40 35 25 30 18

Aspartic acid
Growth 14 21 14 16 17

Chiorophylla 8 6 10 14 10

Arginine
Growth 86 104 114 98 102

Chlorophylla 103 116 98 109 93

Serine
Growth 28 35 20 18 26

Chiorophylla 18 13 8 14 16

Proline
Growth 61 50 76 55 45

Chlorophyll a 31 30 24 20 30

Amino acid mixture
Growth 76 81 101 85 70
Chlorophyll a 80 84 75 69 56

Nitrogen deficient
Growth 10 15 7 12 14

1 Relative growth expressed as percent of growth produced by nitrate.

2 Relative chlorophyll a concentration expressed as percent of chlorophyll a concentration
produced by nitrate addition.



cells growing in cultures containing nitrate. Cells growing in

cultures containing glutamic acid or proline produced concentrations

of chlorophyll a which was generally less than 50 percent that of the

cells grown in cultures containing nitrogen. Cells growing in cultures

containing the mixture of amino acids produced chlorophyll a concen-

tration less than those of arginine or nitrate, but greater than cells

growing in cultures containing proline or glutamic acid.

Cells grown in cultures containing nitrate, arginine, glutamic

acid, proline, or a mixture of amino acids appeared morphologically

normal. The cells grown in cultures containing proline and glutamic

acid tended to form longer chains than those grown in cultures con-

taming nitrate or arginine. However, all species formed short

chains of abnormally shaped cells when grown in cultures containing

glycine, alanine, aspartic acid, or serine. Also the cells in cultures

containing one of the latter four amino acids were noticeably larger

than those grown in cultures containing nitrate, arginine, glutamic

acid, or proline. Although all of the amino acids tested produced

some growth as measured by cell counts, the apparent poor physlo-

logical condition of the cells reflects the inadequacy of these partic-

ular amino acids as a nitrogen source. On the other hand, arginine

appears equal to or better than nitrate as a nitrogen source and both

glutamic acid and proline are also good nitrogen sources for the test

organisms used. In the amino acid mixture, individual amino acids
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were present in very low concentrations compared tothe 20 p.M

of individual amino acids. However, the relatively good growth pro-

duced in the cultures containing the amino acid mixture, suggests

that such mixture may be a more useful nitrogen source in nature

than any of the individual amino acids.

The Effect of Amino Acids on the Rate of '4C Uptake

The preceding experiment shows that some of the amino acids

that occur in Auke Bay water can serve as a nitrogen source for

phytoplankton populations which grow and recur seasonally in Auke

Bay. Three amino acids, arginine, glutamic acid, and proline

support phytoplankton growth 60-100 percent that which occurs when

nitrate is the nitrogen source. However, four other naturally occur-

ring amino acids produced only minimal growth and were generally

very poor as a nitrogen source. Although some growth occurred,

the cells were larger, were abnormal morphologically, and grew in

much shorter chains.

A series of experiments was run in which the rate of 14C up-.

take was used as a measure of the physiological response of the test

organisms to amino acids. Steeman Nielsen and Al Kholy (1956)

demonstrated that the '4C technique can be used to measure the

effect of photosynthesis of adding calcium nitrate to a nitrate

deficient culture of algae. Hence this same technique should be
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applicable when amino acids are added as the nitrogen source.

This series of experiments was performed for the following

purposes: (1) to compare the physiological response as measured by

uptake to the response as measured by phytoplankton growth,

(2) to study the time required for a detectable response to occur after

adding an amino acid to a nitrate deficient culture of phytoplankton,

(3) to study the effect of varying concentrations of amino acids on

the rate of uptake.

In the first experiment, to measure the effect of amino acids

on the rate of '4C uptake, the cultures were grown for 4 days, at

which time 2. 51j. Ci of '4C and 20 M of amino acid or a mixture

of amino acids were added. The test organisms were grown in 125

ml Erlenmeyer flasks which contained 100 ml of the following media:

(1) Sea water enriched with all nutrients except nitrogen

(SWM-1 minus nitrate).

(2) Seawater enriched as in(l), but with 2Oig-at NO3-N

added as the nitrogen source.

(3) Sea water enriched as in (1), but with 20M of an

amino acid added as the nitrogen source.

(4) Sea water enriched as in (1), but with the 20 pM amino

acid mixture added as the nitrogen source.

Approximately 24 hours after adding '4C and an amino acid, 5 ml

aliquots were removed from each culture and the cells retained on
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0. 45p. pore, membrane filters. The same technique as previously

described was used for removing the cells from the culture flasks.

That is, the flasks were shaken gently 1 minute prior to and during

the removal of the cells with a pipette. This technique permitted

representative samples to be taken and gave good reproducibility

between triplicate samples from the same flask. Triplicate samples

were counted for each culture. Ten replicate samples taken from a

culture of Skeletonema costatum had a mean of 3, 962 cpm, a stand-

ard deviation of 480 cpm, and a range of 1030 cpm. I consider the

95 percent confidence limit to be approximately cpm. This is a

reasonable estimate of the precision to be expected and gives a good

indication of the likely significance of the experimental results ob-

tamed in any of the experiments performed.

Three separate experiments were performed following the

procedures just described (Table 8).

The results show that the addition of arginine, proline, and

glutamic acid strongly stimulate '4C uptake by each of the five

species of diatoms in NO3 def. medium. Glycine, alanine, aspartic

acid, and serine stimulate assimilation rates from less than 10

percent to 36 percent that produced by nitrate. The relative response

produced by glycine and alanine was generally 20-30 percent.

Aspartic acid generally gave a response less than 10 percent that of

nitrate. Again the mixture of amino acids containing individual
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amino acids in concentrations comparable to the concentrations at

which they occur in nature produced a stimulatory effect greater

than any of the individual amino acids except arginine.

The effect of arginine, glutamic acid, proline, and the mixture

of amino acids on the rate of '4C uptake by the test organisms was

comparable to the effect described in the preceding experiment on

growth. However, the stimulatory effect of glycine, alanine, serine,

and aspartic acid on 14C uptake was significantly less than the

stimulatory effect on growth obtained in the preceding experiment.

The Effect of Arginine on '4C Uptake as a Function of Time

The two preceding experiments demonstrate that some amino

acids produce a stimulatory effect on growth and metabolism when

added to nitrogen deficient cultures of marine diatom which grow and

recur seasonally in Auke Bay. However, the experiments do not

show whether the amino acids are being utilized directly or whether

the amino acid is first deaminated and the ammonia thus formed is

being utilized as the nitrogen source. Hellebust and Guillard (1967)

found that when three clones of Melosira nummuloides and one cul-

ture of Coscinodiscus asteromphalus were grown in the presence of

1 x 1O M 14C labeled glutamic acid, 18-78 percent of the glutamic

acid was taken up by the algae within 48 hours. Chromatography and

autoradiography of ethanol extracts of the algae revealed the presence



Table 8. assimilation by phytoplankton using amino acids expressed in percent of 14C assimilation by phytoplankton
using nitrate as nitrogen source

Nitrozen source added 20 pM
-1

Glutamic Aspartic Amino Acid Nitrogen

Oranjsm Glycine Alanine acid acid Arginine Serine Proline mixture deficient
Experiment 1

Skeletonema costatum 11 10 68 8 106 20 69 76 5

Chaetoceros didy 20 14 70 14 89 19 60 82 10

Chaetoceros debilis 16 14 70 9 105 6 76 89 7

Chaetoceros conapressus 16 13 58 12 90 19 59 68 12

Thalassiosira aestivalis 27 20 63 14 91 18 68 74 16

Experiment 2
Skeletonema costatum 14 18 56 7 106 20 54 76 5

Chaetoceros didymus 16 14 58 9 89 8 70 70 7

Chaetoceros debilis 20 20 69 8 101 16 68 73 8

Chaetoceros compressus 12 28 73 6 104 14 66 85 6

Thalassiosira aestivalis 23 19 53 17 102 16 50 78 10

Experiment 3
Skeletonema costatum 16 16 38 8 98 12 63 69 12

Chaetoceros didymus 13 27 65 7 95 17 69 74 13

Chaetoceros debilis 12 17 70 13 107 26 56 80 9

Chaetoceros compressus 18 14 49 5 91 10 50 64 10

Thalassiosira aestivalis 10 12 63 9 107 19 76 64 5
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of radioactivity in a large number of substances, including glutamic

acid, aspartic acid, alanine, and praline, in all the clones of

Melosira nummuloides and in Coscinodiscus asteromphalus. Button

(personal communication) used autoradiography to show that

labeled glycine is taken up by an unidentified pennate diatom. These

results strongly suggest that the amino acid molecule is taken up

directly by the organism. However, the possibility still remains

that the amino acids are deaminated before they are assimilated by

the organism since the above studies accounted for the carbon skeleln

of the amino acid molecule and not necessarily the amino group.

The time required for an amino acid to be deaminated by

bacteria growing in a culture is important in this study. The cultures

I used were not bacteria free. However, each culture was started in

a heat-sterilized flask and in bacteria-free media and the only

bacteria present at the beginning of a culture were those that were

transferred with the inoculum. When the inoculum was made from

old cultures containing dead or moribund cells, which presumably

would contain a higher bacteria population than healthy cells in the

exponential growth phase, ammonia concentration did not show any

measurable increase at the end of 5 days. If the amino acids were

being deaminated by bacterial action and the ammonia was not

utilized by photosynthesis as it was produced, then an accumulation

of ammonia should have occurred. Measurements of 14C uptake at
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the end of 5 days showed that photosynthesis was roughly 5 percent

of that which occurred when the cultures were inoculated with healthy

growing cells. It is still possible, however, that any ammonia pro-

duced was not being utilized but was escaping into the atmosphere.

I ran a series of experiments to determine the rate at which

amino acid concentration decreased in bacterized culture media.

Known amounts of amino acids were added to culture media made

from nutrient-enriched artificial sea water and to filtered culture

media made from nutrient enriched Auke Bay sea water. The latter

media had contained five to eight million cells per liter and the cells

were well into senescence when the media were filtered. Changes

in amino acid concentration over a 2-week period were followed by

the ninhydrin technique used by Clark (1964),

Amino acid concentrations decreased by about 5 percent at the

end of 1 week in both the enriched artificial sea-water media and the

enriched Auke Bay sea water media. The change in amino acid

concentration at the end of 2 weeks was still only about 5 percent in

the artificial sea-water media and about 8 percent in the A.uke Bay

sea water media.

The experiments show conclusively that deamination of amino

acids added to culture media was not occurring to any appreciable

degree during the course of the culture experiments conducted in

this study.
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An experiment was run to measure the time required for a

detectable stimulatory effect to occur after an amino acid is added to

nitrogen-deficient cultures.

The physiological condition of the cells with which the culture

is inoculated is an important factor in the time required for a detect-

able stimulatory effect to occur after the amino acid has been added,

Therefore, cultures of Chaetoceros compressus which were in the

log phase of the growth curve, the early asymptotic growth phase,

and in the final stage of the asymptotic growth phase or early sene-

scent stage were used. Twenty iM of arginine were added to

each culture; a nitrogen-deficient culture was used as a control.

Each culture was subsampled six times during a 24-hour period

immediately following the addition of arginine. For this experiment

the cultures were grown in 250 ml Erlenmeyer flasks containing

200 ml of culture medium. The results are given in Figure 18.

Healthy cells in the exponential phase of the growth responded

in less than 1 hour to the addition of arginine to the culture medium.

Cells in the early stages of the steady state growth curve also

responded within an hour, but to a lesser degree than those in the

exponential growth phase, while the culture inoculated with cells

estimated to be in the late steady state growth phase, or in the early

stages of senescence, responded to the addition of arginine, but to a

still lesser extent than did the cells estimated to be in the early
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stages of steady state growth.

In all three experiments a detectable stimulatory effect was

produced by arginine within an hour. Hence, this supported the evi-.

dence offered by previously cited examples that the uptake of amino

acids by phytoplankton is direct and that no intermediate step by

which the amino acid is deaminated to form ammonia is required.

Relation of Uptake to the Ambient Concentration of Amino Acids

The results of the experiments that I have described thus far,

coupled with the evidence from other works cited previously, shows

conclusively that some species of marine phytoplankton can use

certain amino acids directly as a nitrogen source for photosynthesis.

The ecological significance of naturally occurring amino acids depends

on whether or not they are available to natural phytoplankton popula-

tions and are in sufficient amounts to affect significantly growth and

metabolism. The concentration of free amino acids in Auke Bay

water varies between 1.00 and 18.00 The most abundant

amino acids include glycine, alanine, and valine, which have been

shown to be generally poor sources of nitrogen for phytoplankton

growth and metabolism. Three amino acids, arginine, glutamic acid,

and proline, which were the most effective in stimulating growth and

uptake, were never present individually i.n concentration above

n_i .1.0 I-LM £ Usually, the combined concentration of these three



-1amino acids was between 1. 5 and 2.0 . The problem then

becomes one of determining the stimulatory effect produced by con-

centrations of amino acids comparable to the concentrations found in

the environment. Consequently, experiments were run to establish

the threshold concentrations of amino acids and to study the effect of

varying concentrations of amino acids on the duration of growth and

on the relative growth rate as measured by 14C uptake.

The effect of concentration between 0.10-2.0 j.M of arginine

on the duration of exponential growth by Chaetoceros compressus was

determined (Fig. 19). Arginine, as well as glutamic acid and pro-

line, occurs in Auke Bay in this range of concentration. During the

6-day period the concentration of cells in the cultures to which 2 p.M

of arginine had been added increased from 4, 000 cells/liter to an

average of 1, 340, 000 cells/liter, The cells appeared morphologically

normal, grew in relatively long chains, and had normal cell pigmen-

tation, compared to cells from cultures in which the concentration of

NO3-N was 20 p.g-at r1.

The duration of exponential growth in the culture containing 0. 1

p.M - 1 of arginine was noticeably shorter, lasting only about 24 hours,

and the log phase was extended. At the end of 6 days, the cell count

was less than 500, 000 cells/liter and showed marked indications of

senescence. The cultures containing 0.5 p.M -1 of arginine appeared

to grow exponentially for about 4 days and reach a steady state. The
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m
cell count at the end of 6 days was approximately 1, 000, 000 cells!

liter, with some evidence of early senescence.

The results suggest that 0.50 M -1 of arginine is the minimum

amount of arginine that will produce a standing crop of about 1,000,000

cells per liter. Phytoplankton blooms occurring in Auke Bey between

early May and the end of August usually produce a standing crop of

between 800, 000 and 1, 500, 000 cells,/liter. If the loss due to death,

grazing, and advective transport in included, the total number of

cells produced is probably between 2 and 3 million cells!liter. There-

fore, the concentrations of amino acids in Auke Bay water which can

be utilized by indigenous species of diatoms appears great enough to

support 50 percent or more of the growth required to produce the

succession of blooms that recur seasonally in Auke Bay. Undoubtedly

limited amounts of nitrate and ammonia are also available . If the

available nitrate, ammonia, and amino acids are considered collec-

tively, a nitrogen source adequate to support the observed phytoplank-

ton production is available to the organism.

The effect of varying concentrations of arginine, proline,

glutamic acid, and nitrate on the rate of '4C uptake over an 8-hour

period by Chaetoceros compressus was determined (Fig. 20). At

low ambient concentration between about 0. 50 and 2. 00 iM £ -1, the

rate of uptake is directly related to the concentration of arginine.

A.bove about 2 p.M . further increase in the concentration of
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arginine no longer modifies the rate of '4C uptake. The number of

cells in each experiment was equal within lO percent. According to

Fogg (1965) the assimilatory mechanism of algae appears to be

saturated by extremely low concentrations of mineral ions. The

results of the preceding experiment, as well as the experiment being

discussed here, suggest that the same is true for arginine and,

presumably, for other amino acids.

These results suggest that some rate-limiting step is involved

which could be adsorptive in nature, i. e., adsorption on a surface.

In any case, the relation of uptake of 14C to ambient concentrations

of amino acid must be influenced by the concentration of cells as

well as the physiological state of the organism. The cultures used

in this experiment had approximately 2 million cells per liter, which

is roughly comparable to cell concentrations which occur commonly

in Auke Bay.

Seasonal Phytoplankton Cycle in Auke Bay

There are particular features of the seasonal phytoplankton

cycle which are significant to this study. The initial phytoplankton

bloom occurs in the spring, beginning about mid-April, and termi-

nates about mid-May. The bloom producing species is usually

Thalassiosira nordenskioldii, which makes up about 80 percent of the

total number of cells; Maximum cell concentrations during the



initial spring bloom were 1. 5-2. 0 million cells/liter. The initial

spring flowering is followed by a succession of phytoplankton blooms

through August produced by different species of phytoplankton. Each

bloom is relatively heavy, 0.6-1.0 million cells/liter, and in each

bloom the bloom-producing species makes up 60-80 percent of the

total cells. The most obvious feature of the spring-summer cycle is

the short lag period between blooms. A succeeding bloom is usually

apparent during the steady state growth phase of a current bloom and

enters into the exponential growth phase at the end of the lag phase or

within 2-3 days after the previous bloom begins to decline. The

seasonal picture then is one of a succession of four to five phyto-

plankton blooms which tend to overlap by about a week. This pattern

is broken for a period of approximately 2 weeks in June when a heavy

population of zooplankton occurs and the phytoplankton population is

reduced to 100, 000 cells per liter or less. A heavy burst of flowering

follows in which the phytoplankton population increases to between

0.8 and 1.0 million cells per liter within a period of 7-10 days.

Figure 21 gives the growth pattern and order of succession of bloom-

producing species that occurred in Auke Bay from April through

August in 1967.
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DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

The period of active phytoplankton growth in Auke Bay is from

about April 15 through September. During most of the period be-

tween May and the end of August, the water column in Auke Bay is

markedly stratified due to a layer of brackish water which is formed

in the upper 10 m. The brackish surface layer resting on more

saline and colder water produces a water column of high stability in

which only limited vertical mixing between deeper water and surface

water occurs. The high density stratification of the water column

thus greatly limits the transport of essential nutrients from deeper

water to the euphotic zone by vertical advective and diffusive pro-

cesses. Consequently the amount of nutrients available to phyto-

plankton growing in the surface waters from about May through

August is limited primarily to (1) the amount of nutrients present in

surface water when density stratification occurred, (2) diffusion

across the density discontinuity, and (3) the rate at which nutrients

are regenerated in situ by chemical and biological processes.

Density stratification of the water column is certainly one of

the critical physical environmental factors which controls the growth

and cyclic abundance of marine phytoplankton in Auke Bay. The

situation is roughly similar to that of cultures in limited volume.

The growth pattern of phytoplankton in Auke Bay has



characteristics similar to that which occurs in cultures in limited

volume in that the following phases usually may be recognized: (1)

a period in which cells do not increase significantly, comparable to

the lag phase in the culture of constant volume; (2) an exponential

phase in which cell numbers increase rapidly; (3) a phase of

declining growth; (4) a phase in which the number of cells remains

more or less stationary; and (5) a phase in which there is a rapid

decline in cell numbers. One or more of these phases may be

curtailed or masked by the growth of a succeeding species and not be

recognizable.

From May through August, the pattern of seasonal succession

was markedly repetitive during the 3-year series. Thalassiosira

nordenskioldii, Chactoc eros didymus, Chaetocer os debilis,

Peridinium sp., Chaetoceros compressus, and Skeletonema costatum

were the recurrent bloom-producing species in the order given. On

each occasion with the exception of Skeletonema costatum, the bloom-

producing species achieved marked dominance followed by a rapid

decline in cell numbers which overlapped a marked increase in cells

of the succeeding species. Skeletonema costatum reached maximum

concentrations in mid-August, declined sharply at the end of August,

and then increased again in early September. The last increase was

followed by a slow decline through September and early October.

Harris (1959) concluded that nitrogen was the key element



controlling phytoplankton growth in Long Island Sound. He also con-

cluded that ammonia was a more important source of nitrogen than

nitrate during most of the season of active phytoplankton growth.

However, there are sufficient differences in the phytoplankton cycle

in Long Island Sound as described by Riley and Conover (1967) and the

cycle that I observed in Auke Bay, to suggest that an alternate source

of nitrogen other than ammonia is being utilized. In Long Island

Sound a winter flowering occurs which usually reaches its peak in

late January or early February. From February to April there is a

slow steady growth during which time nitrate declines slowly and

steadily. There was a period of 6 to 10 weeks between the peak of

the flowering in Long Island Sound and the minimum that occurred in

mid-April. A post-flowering period of 6 weeks to 2 months existed

which was characterized by low but constant growth. The post

flowering period gave way in May and June to small sporadic growth.

These coincided with small surges of ammonia production in late

spring and early summer (Harris, 1959). The pattern of growth

described by Riley et al. is consistent with a slow, constant regener-

ation of an essential nutrient and with the periodic production of

large amounts of the nutrient over short periods of time. The ob-

served sequence of events in Auke Bay is not consistent with a

steady regeneration of ammonia which is utilized by phytoplankton to

sustain a low steady growth for extended periods of time. The



succession of relatively heavy blooms produced by bursts of phyto-

plankton growth activity followed by a short period of apparent

senescence, a rapid decline of the bloom-producing organism, and a

new burst of growth by succeeding species indicates that the nutrient

is being regenerated rapidly over a short period of time and utilized

rapidly by the bloom-producing organism. Thus, the presence of

abundant nitrogen sets the stage for a bloom.

Ammonia measurements were not made routinely in A.uke Bay

until June 1967. However, random periodic determinations of

ammonia were made in 1963 and 1964. In June, July, and August of

1967, ammonia determinations were made weekly or more often.

Ammonia determinations were made during this period at the

beginning and termination of phytoplankton blooms, and also during

periods when the standing crop of zooplankton was high. The

characteristic feature of ammonia distribution in the surface water

of Auke Bay is that the ammonia concentration remains fairly

constant at about 1, .iM Variations from the above range are

associated with heavy zooplankton standing crops at which time the

ammonia concentration may rise to 5 or 6 M f. However, con-

centrations this high were measured only twice Juring June, July,

and August and existed for a period of less than a week. Both times

the high ammonia concentration coincided with the heavy zooplankton

population. Hence, the major source of ammonia appears to be
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excretion by zooplankton, though the role of bacteria in returning the

nutrient materials to the environment cannot be ignored.

Grill and Richards (1964) studied the regeneration of the

inorganic nutrient salts of phosphorus, nitrogen, and silicon from

diatom cells decaying while subject to bacterial attack. Particulate

nitrogen began to break down into ammonia and dissolved organic

compounds after the second week. The dissolved organic nitrogen,

initially 23 percent of the total nitrogen, gradually increased after

particulate matter began to break down until the decomposition of the

particulate matter ceased. A significant decrease in dissolved

organic nitrogen did not occur until after the 79th day of the experi-

ment, implying ammonification of dissolved organic intermediates.

Ammonia concentration reached a maximum after 104 days. At the

end of 5 months, 28 percent of the total nitrogen was in dissolved

organic compounds and 39 percent was ammonia.

The quantity of bacteria in the estuarine environments of

southeast Alaska is essentially unknown. The time factor which

occurs between the end of a phytoplankton bloom and the initiation of

a succeeding bloom appears much too short for bacteria to reduce

organic nitrogen to ammonia. If, however, rapid regeneration of

nitrogen source is caused by zooplankton, the latter stages of a

phytoplankton bloom should be bolstered and would result in an

extended and steady growth of phytoplankton and zooplankton. Under
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these conditions, fluctuations in phytoplankton abundance and produc-

tivity rates would be markedly reduced and a tendency toward a

steady state would occur. If, on the other hand, regeneration of

nitrogen occurs by bacterial action, a different situation will occur.

A phytoplankton bloom which depletes the nitrogen supply will be

followed by a period of nitrogen poverty until bacterial decomposition

of the organism replenishes the nitrogen supply. Hence, a period of

several weeks probably would be required between phytoplankton

blooms. Since this does not occur in Auke Bay, it seems apparent

that the nitrogen supply is not regenerated to a significant degree by

bacterial decomposition of the bloom-producing organism. The most

obvious conclusion seems to be that during the period of greatest

growth activity dissolved organic compounds are used directly as a

nitrogen source by the phytoplankton in Auke Bay.

The results of studies of the release of dissolved free amino

acids by marine zooplankton have been reported by Webb and

Johannes (1967). They report that the free amino acids released by

taxonomically diverse zooplankton were more noteworthy for their

similarities than for their differences. Glycine was consistently the

most abundant, being on the average about 31 percent of the total.

Alanine was either the second or third most abundant. Samples

collected at different times showed erratic release rates. The

maximum turnover time- -the time it takes net zooplankton to release
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an amount of free amino acids equal to the amount in solution in the

marine environment--was estimated to be 30 days.

According to Webb and Johannes, ammonia is the majo.r dis-

solved nitrogenous product released by zooplankton. They report a

mean DFAA (Dissolved Free Amino Acids): ammonia release ratio of

4 to 1. Zooplankton, then, are undoubtedly one source of dissolved

free amino acids in A.uke Bay water.

Hellebust (1965) found that in the case of stationary-phase

cultures of Skeletonema costatum and Olithodiscus sp. relatively

large amounts of protein (10 percent of the photoassimilated carbon)

appeared in the medium. When the neutral fractions of electro-

dialyzed algal media were chromatographed, proline, glutamic acid,

and arginine were present in relatively high amounts (40 percent of

the total fraction), Hellebust found that the amount of dissolved

organic material excreted by natural phytoplankton populations varied

between about 4 and 38 percent of the photoassimilated carbon. The

amount of amino acids excreted by a natural population depended upon

the species composition, the physical and chemical environmental

conditions, and the physiological condition of the organism

According to the work of Johannes and Webb previously cited,

zooplankton release ammonia and amino acids in the ratio of 4 to 1

into the environment. If this is the case in Auke Bay, the data in

Table 9 suggest that phytoplankton are contributing the bulk of the
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free amino acids found in the environment since amino acid concen-

trations are nearly always greater than the concentration of ammonia.

Of course, the possibility exists that since ammonia is used prefer-

entially by phytoplankton, it is being rapidly utilized; and conse-

quently the actual amounts of ammonia released to the environment

are not reflected in the concentrations reported. However, primary

productivity data taken concurrently with the data reported in Table

9 showed photosynthesis was occurring at a relatively low rate and

hence a rapid utilization of ammonia was not likely. Hence, it

appears that amino acids released into the environment come pri-

manly from phytoplankton during the steady- state growth plus

phase of a bloom and during the decline of a bloom. However,

zooplankton could contribute indirectly by spillage that occurs during

grazing. Samples taken during apparent heavy grazing by zoo-

plankton invariably contain relatively large amounts of broken phyto-

plankton cells and detritus. Some of the detritus has undoubtedly

been through the digestive tract of the herbivores feeding on the

phytoplankton. However, much of it appears identical to the contents

of phytoplankton cells which spill out of the cell when they have been

mechanically ruptured or damaged.

Table 9 contains information showing the relations between free

amino acid concentrations, phytoplankton and zooplankton populations,

ammonia concentrations, and nitrate concentration. Amino acid
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concentrations tend to be highest at the end of a phytoplankton bloom.

The relation between the stage of a phytoplankton bloom and varia-

tions in amino acid concentrations is complicated by the overlapping

of blooms. However, there are two discernible increases in amino

acid concentration. An increase in free amino acid concentrations

also correlates with the size of the zooplankton crop. The designa-

tion of zooplankton crops as very light, light, moderate, and heavy

is admittedly a crude estimate. However, no zooplankton samples

were taken concurrent with phytoplankton samples. The above

estimates of the size of the zooplankton crop were based on the

relative numbers of zooplankton that were in phytoplankton samples

collected with a half meter #20 plankton net.

The increase in the concentration of NH3 coincides with an

increase in the zooplankton population. Ammonia is the major

dissolved nitrogen product released by marine invertebrates (Parry,

1960). Concurrent with high NH3 concentrations were high amino

acid concentrations and very low phytoplankton populations. Heavy

grazing by the zooplankton population apparently caused the decrease

in phytoplankton standing crop. The spectacular increase in phyto-

plankton beginning in mid-July probably was caused by the presence

of abundant nitrogen supply in the form of NH3 and amino acids. The

nitrogen available to the organism from NH3 and amino acid was

approximately 25 mg-at N m3 (Fig. 22).



Table 9. Factors correlative to occurrence of free amino acids in Auke Bay

Remarks Total free
NH3 NO3

Date (1967) and remarks on zoo- Amino acids
on phvtolankto; plankton mM m mM m3 mg-at m

February 20
Mixed population 10,000-15,000 celis/L Moderate 3.0 20

March 16
Mixed population 20, 000-30, 000 cells/L Moderate 2. 5 20

April 20
Thalassiosira bloom Light 2. 6 15

Starting-i 00, 000-150. 000 celis/L
April 29

Thalassiosira bloom Very light 5. 6 4

800,000-1,000,000 ceils/L
May 5

Thalassiosira bloom Very light 6. 0 1

1, 000, 000-1,500, 000 cells/L
May 12

Thalassiosira-i, 200,000 cells/L Very light 7. 8 1.5 0. 1

Chgetoceros didymus bloom beginning-
100,000 ceils/L

May 19
Chaetocero didymus 1,000,000 cells/L Very light 3. 1 2. 1 0.05
Thalassiosira decline (100,000 cells/L)

June 3
Chaetoceros didymus 1,000,000 cells/L Very light 1. 1 1. 9 0.08
Thalassiosira less than 10,000 celis/L
Chaetoceros debilis 50, 000 cells/L

June 15
Chaetoceros debilis 700,000 cells/L Light 5. 6 2.5 0.1
Chaetoceros Iypi 300,000 cells/L

June 22
Chaetoceros debilis 400,000 cells/i Moderate 16. 0 3. 2 0.2
Chaetoceros didymus 40, 000 cells/L

July 5
Total phytopiankton population less than Heavy 17.5 5. 2 0.3
50, 000 cells/L

July 12
Total phytoplankton population less than Heavy 18. 3 6. 3 0.05
5,000 cells/L

July 25
Chaetoceros compressus bloom 1, 200, 000 Light 13.5 3. 1 0. 05

cells/L
Skeletonema c. 10, 000 cells/L

August 2
Skeletonema £ 800,000 cells/L Light 1.0 2. 0 0.1
Chaetoceros compressus 100, 000 cells/L

August 23
Skeletonema. 1,500, 000 cells/L Light 1. 50 1.5 0.5
Thalassiosira aestivulis 1, 000, 000 cells/L
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The ability of a large number of phytoplankton to use organic

sources of nitrogen has been mentioned. Guillard (1963) studied the

ability of a number of unicellular marine organisms to utilize organic

forms of nitrogen. Of his cultures, the phytomonad Carteria could

use uric acid when adapted to it. This may have been due to the

history of the strains as Guillard found great differences in the

ability of various strains of the Coccolithus huxleyi, depending,

apparently, on their origin. Benthic genera such as Melosira,

Coscinodiscus asteromphalus, and Cyclotella could utilize various

organic nitrogen sources, including certain amino acids, quite

readily. Estuarine and neritic strains used urea or uric acid quite

readily, but the Sargasso Sea strains did not. However, the Sargasso

Sea strains could use glutamine.

Attention has already been called to the ability of several

flowering plants to utilize amino acids as a nitrogen source. The

work of Fowden (1951) established that the free amino acid pool in

algae is composed of compounds similar to those found in flowering

plants. It is generally accepted that amino acid metabolism in both

flowering plants and algae is closely integrated with the intermediary

metabolic system associated with phytosynthesis and respiration

(Fowden, 1962). Hence, information gained from studies on amino

acid utilization by flowering plants is applicable, to some extent, to

the study of amino acid utilization by algae. In flowering plants the
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utilization of amino acid may depend to a great extent upon what the

plant is doing: sprouting, growing, flowering, producing seeds, etc.

In recent years, however, a unity of metabolic patterns has been

perceived in plants with the Krebs cycle as the hub or focus upon

which many individual metabolic pathways converge and from which

they diverge (Bonner and Galston, 1952).

Webster (1959) reported that corn and sunflower plants can

grow with glycine, aspartate, glutamate, or arginine as their sole

source of nitrogen and that 14C labeled tyrosine is taken up by corn

and sunflower roots. Likewise, when radioactive glutamate is given

to bean seedlings, the intact glutamate molecule enters the cell and

forms a pool of free glutamate inside the cells. Webster concluded

that glutamate is absorbed by cells faster than it is metabolized,

since considerable time elapses before the glutamate is found in

glutamine, glutathione, and protein. The apparent formation of

amino acid pools and their subsequent utilization in various synthetic

and degradative processes strongly suggest that at least some plants

can incorporate assimilated amino acids directly into their metabolic

pathways.

Hellebust and Guillard (1967) found that the ability of Me1o'ira

nummuloides to utilize amino acid as a source of nitrogen for gro7th

is rather selective. Arginine was clearly the superior nitrogen

source, but glutamic acid, asparagine, proline, and glutamine were
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also quite good. All other amino acids including the amino acid

analog 2-amino-isobutyric acid were unsatisfactory. The above

authors also conducted experiments which showed that the initial

uptake rate of a large number of amino acids is similar, and conse-

quently, the lack of growth with these amino acids as a nitrogen

source cannot be ascribed to deficient uptake mechanisms. They

attributed the lack of growth as probably being due to lack of the

necessary deaminases or transaminases.

Wright and Hobby (1966) studied the uptake of glucose and

acetate by bacteria and algae in aquatic ecosystems. They concluded

that the uptake by algae was by simple diffusion of the organic solute

into the organisms and was very ineffective at concentrations in

microgram quantities. Consequently, algae would be very inefficient

at removing dissolved amino acids from natural water if the uptake

mechanism is one of simple diffusion. However, studies by Hellebust

and Guillard, previously cited, showed that although sugars, sugar

alcohols, or organic acids supplies in the medium at 1 x 15 M were

not taken up by Melosira nummuloides, amino acids were rapidly

taken up at the same concentrations. The uptake of the amino acid

analog 2-aminoisobutyric acid was strongly inhibited by 2, 4-

dinitrophenol, suggesting that the uptake of the amino acid required

energy. The above authors concluded that an active concentration

mechanism, or permease, was probably present.
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North and Stephens (1967) found that 1atymonas accumulated a

number of amino acids from dilute solution very rapidly. Amino

acids representing major chemical groups (basic, acidic, aliphatic,

aromatic) were accumulated at comparable rates. For example,

over 95 percent of arginine, 65 percent of glutamic acid, and over

95 percent of glycine was removed from a 10 molar solution in 30

minutes. The process of accumulation of radioactivity in the form of

glycine-- continued at concentrations as low as 5 x 108 M; a

suspension 10 cells m11 removed 96 percent of the radioactivity in

60 minutes.

Evidence is quite strong that the uptake of a large number of

assimilated amino acid molecules from the medium is rapid, and

probably more rapid than the uptake of inorganic nitrogen sources.

The transfer of amino groups to other keto acids is probably much

faster than these amino acids can be formed by first reducing NO3 to

NH3 followed by the incorporation of NH3 into the appropriate keto

acids to produce amino acids.

In the study reported here the increase in assimilation by

Chaetoceros cells is directly related to concentration of the arginine

at concentrations between 0.10 and 2.0ME -1 (Fig. 21). One can

infer then that between concentrations of about 0. 1 I.L M to 2. 0

M of arginine a positive relation exists between the concentra-

tion of arginine and the velocity of uptake of arginine. If the
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assimilation is used as a measure of the rate of arginine uptake, then

arginine uptake as a function of varying amounts of arginine enrich-

ment follows Michaelis-Menton kinetics (Fig. 23)

Dugdale (1967) points out the accumulation of evidence which

supports the validity of Michaelis-Menton kinetics for algae. He

plotted the data of Harvey (1963) for the uptake of phosphate by

Phaeodactylum tricornutum which showed Michaelis - Menton kinetics.

Studies previously cited by Wright and Hobby (1966), Hellebust and

Guillard (1967), and North and Stephens (1967), support the assump-

tion that amino acid uptake by algae follows Michaelis-Menton

kinetics.

The difference in assimilation when the enrichment is

supplied as glutamic acid or proline instead of arginine suggests

that '4C assimilation may be related to the number of NH2 groups in

the molecules of amino acid (Fig. 21). The difference may be due

also to the ease by which arginine is converted into citrulline and

ammonia by the enzyme arginine déminas., thiis giving the cell a

readily usable form of nitrogen.

Webster (1959) cites several examples in which individual

amino acids generally had no promoting effect on growth, but mix-

tures of amino acids enhanced growth appreciably. Webster points

out that the ability of individual amino groups to be a better nitrogen

source than inorganic nitrogen is dependent upon two factors: (a) a
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faster rate of absorption than inorganic nitrogen sources, and (b) the

availability of amino groups for transfer to other keto acids faster

than they can be transferred following assimilation and reduction of

inorganic nitrogen. Individual amino acids often may fail to provide

nitrogen as effectively as ammonia or nitrate, since a suitable

transaminase may be missing to convert them to a required amino

acid. In the case of amino acid mixtures, however, the necessity

for transfer of amino groups no longer exists, provided all amino

acids are taken up as readily as Hellebust and Guillard suggest, and

thus such mixtures could well serve as efficient sources of nitrogen.

Unfortunately extensive studies on the relative efficiency of

amino acid mixtures in comparison with single amino acids have not

been performed. In the studies reported here, comparisons were

made between the effect of individual amino acids and amino acid

mixtures on the rate of '4C uptake and duration of exponential

growth. In all cases the stimulatory effect of the mixture of amino

acids was greater than any individual amino acid except arginine. In

amino acid mixtures in which arginine was omitted, the stimulatory

effect was greater than when any individual amino acid was the

nitrogen source. It is not possible, therefore, to assess accurately

the ecological significance of all amino acids occurring naturally by

determining the effect of individual amino acids on growth and

metabolic rates.
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Nearly all of the amino acids normally occurring in proteins

are present in the free state in cells of Chiorella pyrenoidosa, C.

vulgaris, and Anabaena çvndrica (Fowden, 1951). Citrulline and

a.-.aminobutyric acid were present in both species of Chiorella.

Eighteen of the 20 most common amino acids are detected in sea

water at least in trace amounts. Others are probably present in

concentrations too low to be detected with certainty. The ecological

significance of amino acids in the environment can be deduced in

part, at least, from consideration of the key role some of the

naturally occurring amino acids occupy in metabolism.

Nitrogen in the form of NO is normally the most abundant

form of utilizable nitrogen for phytoplankton growth and development.

Organisms which use NO3, however, must first reduce it to the

valence level of NH3 before incorporating it into amino acids. In sea

water, NO3 probably represents the most stable form thermodynam-

ically in which to store an available nitrogen source, although in sea

water with a pH of 8. 0 or above, ammonia is as likely to exist in

appreciably amounts as NH if it were not for the presence of

organisms that used this form preferentially as an N source or for

an energy source. Probably the greatest advantage to phytoplankton

using nitrate is that competition for it by bacteria is less than for

NH3. The ammonia molecule is also rather toxic, due to accompany-

mt increase in pH, and cannot be stored by most organisms, whereas
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nitrate is relatively nontoxic and probably can accumulate inside the

cell to furnish a limited amount of nitrogen reserveT which can be

utilized for a period following nitrate depletion in the environment.

Phytoplankton apparently are able to take in amino acids in amounts

significantly greater than their immediate needs and then store them

inside the cell in the form of available amino acid pools according to

works previously cited. Thus amino acids furnish the organism with

a reduced form of nitrogen which is apparently much less toxic and

much less available and much more stable than the ammonia mole-

cule and can therefore be stored by the organism.

When N15-ammonia is taken up by plant cells, it is usually

incorporated most readily into glutamic acid followed by its incorpo-

ration into aspartic acid and alanine (Webster, 1959). This could be

due to a vigorous amination of a-ketoglutaric acid concomitant with

less active amination of oxaloacetic acid and pyruvic acid.

The principal pathway of ammonia assimilation, however, is

considered to be through the formation of glutamic acid, followed

by the transfer of ammonia to other substances by transamination

(Conn and Stumpf, 1963; White etal., 1964). The major route then

for the incorporation of inorganic nitrogen into organic nitrogen is

the reaction catalyzed by glutamic dehydrogenase. The reaction is

depicted below (after Conn and Stumpf, 1963).



a-ketoglutaric amino
acid

NH3
acid protein

glutamic
transaminase

dehydrogenase

glutamic acid keto acid

Glutamic acid then serves as a donor of amino groups to other

compounds to form still other amino acids. The process in which the

amino group of an amino acid is transferred bodily to other keto acids

to form new amino acids, is known as a transamination. There are

widely distributed enzymes in nature, transaminases, which catalyze

transamination reactions.

The most abundant of the transaminases catalyze transamina-

tion from glutamic to oxaloacetic and pyruvic acids, respectively

(White et al. , 1964).

L-Glutamic acid + oxaloacetic acid a-ketoglutaric acid

+ L-aspartic acid.

L-Glutamic acid + pyruvic acid a-ketoglutaric acid

+ L-alanine.

For each amino acid which is produced, it is clear that a

carbon skeleton is required and that a reductive amination must

precede the formation of each a-amino group. The possible reper-

cussion on the energy drain on the cell through respiration are two-

fold: a drainage of intermediates produced in respiratory



carbohydrate breakdown (e. g. oxaloacetic, a-ketoglutaric, and

pyruvic acids) and a diversion of DPNH.

The oxidation of one mole of DPNH to H20 and DPN releases

52, 000 cal (Beevers, 1961). DPNH, whatever its source, may be

utilized in synthetic or reductive events and thus represents the link

between endergonic reactions and the exergonic reactions of respira-

tion. Thus, considerable quantities of DPNH are consumed in

nitrate reduction and in amino acid synthesis. A considerable

saving in energy and DPNH is thus afforded phytoplankton by direct

uptake of amino acids from the medium and direct utilization of

amino acid molecules in protein synthesis.

A further advantage to the cell is that the carbon skeleton. from

deaminated amino acids (and the resulting DPNH) can pass into the

milieu of respiratory intermediates and be degraded in energy

yielding reaction, thus sparing or even replacing available carbo-

hydrate reserves.

Glutamic acid serves directly as the precursor for biosynthesis

of proline, hydroxyproline, and ornithine (White etal. , 1964). The

last is not present in plant protein but is the precursor for synthesis

of arginine.

The interrelationships in the biosynthesis of glutamic acid,

ornithine, proline, and hydroxyproline are given below:



DPNH
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V
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H2C---CH2
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N'
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02

B 0CH-CH2

I

H2C AC-COOH

Hydroxypro1ine

The metabolism of ornithine, citrulline, and arginine has

gained a special significance in plants because of the role of

arginostccinic acid (Walker and Meyers, 1953). Arginosuccinic acid

is synthesizec by a conJensãtion reaction between arginine and

fumarate. The first step in the synthesis of aiginine i the forrna-

tion of citrulline from carbamyl phosphate and ornithine, a reaction
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catalyzed by ornithine transcarbamylase (White et a1., 1963). The

next reaction catalyzed by arginosuccinic synthetase, requires ATP

and Mg++ and involves a condensation of citrulline and aspartic acid.

Arginosuccinic acid is cleaved by an enzyme called arginoxuccinase

to yield arginine and fumaric acid. The general reactions represent-

ing the above steps in the synthesis of arginine (after White et al.)

are given below:

H2N- -0P03 + H2N -CH2-CH2-CH2 (jHCOOH

0 NI-i2

carbamyl phosphate Ornithine
H

H N-C-N-CH -CH -CH-COOHI-Pi
2 2 21

0 NH2

citrulline

H2N-C -N-CH2 -CH2 -CH2-H-000H+H00C CH2?HCO0H + ATP

0 NH2 NH2

citrulline Mg aspartic acid

H
HN=C-N-CH2-CH2-CH2-CH-COOH + AMP + PPi + N20

HN-C -COOH

CH
12

COOH

arginosuccinic acid
H

H N-C-N-CH -CH2-CH -CH-COOH+ HC-COOH211 2 21 \\
N NH HOOCH
H

arginine fumaric acid
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It is clear from the above that arginine as well as glutamic

acid serves a key role in metabolism. The synthesis of arginine is

a relatively slow process and, under less than optimum conditions,

may not occur rapidly enough to satisfy the requirements of a rapidly

growing organism (Fruton and Simmonds, 1958). The advantage to

the cell, therefore, to use directly the assimilated arginine mole-

cule is quite apparent.

A.rginine is also a ready source of NH3 through the reaction

catalyzed by arginine demináse, an enzyme which converts

arginine into citrulline and ammonia (Walker and Meyers, 1953).

This is probably why arginine apparently serves as almost the uni-

versal nitrogen source for phytoplankton.

The reactions leading to the formation of proline are rather

complex. In microorganisms, including algae, proline appears to

be formed from glutamic acid via glutamic acid semialdehyde, and

pyrroline carboxylic acid; an enzyme that catalyses the reduction of

pyrroline compounds to proline in the presence of DPNH have been

identified in Neurospora extracts (Fruton and Simmonds, 1958), The

pathway followed in the synthesis of proline is given below (after

Frutonand Simmonds, p. 814).



> CO(NH2)2

r
NH2

(CH2)3 (CH2)3

NH2CHCOOH NH2CHC OOH

I
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CO2 + 2NH3

CO2 + 2NH
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The preceding discussion and reactions show a close metabolic

relation among the amino acids arginine, glutamic acid, and proline

in micro-organisms. It is significant to note that Hellebust, cited

earlier, found relatively high amounts of these three amino acids in

algal media in which Skeletonema costaturn and Olithodiscus sp. in

stationary-phase cultures, had been cultured. The studies reported

here show that these three amino acids were the most effective in

stimulating growth and uptake in indigenous bloom-producing

species of diatoms from Auke Bay.

The advantage in conservation of energy by the direct utilization
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of amino acids has already been mentioned. In Auke Bay the attenua-

tion of incident radiation is quite high in the upper 7 m. The 1 per-

cent attenuation depth is commonly between 5 and 7 m. High attenua-

tion of incident radiation as it passes down through the water column,

coupled with frequent relatively low levels of incident radiation at the

surface due to heavily overcast skies, probably imposes significant

limitation on the availability to the organism of radiant energy for

photosynthesis. Cons equently, photoas similation of intact amino

acids can be expected to have considerable advantage over complete

fabrication of the molecule by photosynthesis.

The results of this study show that at least 14 free amino acids

occur in Auke Bay water (Fig. 17). The concentration of individual

amino acids ranges from about 0.05 to 2.00 M U'. The total

concentrations of all dissolved free amino acids ranged from about

1.00 to 18. 10 iM In this study, attention was confined to esti-

mates of dissolved free amino acids in Auke Bay water samples. It

must be pointed out, however, that the amount of dissolved free

amino acids in the environment may not be an accurate estimate of

the total amount available to phytoplankton. Hellebust and Guillard

(1967), as previously cited, found that the initial rate of uptake of

14C labeled glutamic acid was the same order of magnitude as that

of photoassimilation of CO2. In my experiments I found that up to

3 M of arginine were removed in 6 hours by about 1, 500, 000
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Chaetoceros compressus cells. The amount of amino acids available

to phytoplankton, therefore, is probably greater than the amount of

dissolved free amino acids. If, as Webster (1959) suggests, amino

acids are absorbed faster than they are utilized, thus forming pools

of amino acids which are subsequently utilized in various synthetic

and degradative processes, then growing organisms maintain a

reserve of amino acids which may be used in photosynthesis after the

external source has been exhausted.

These total concentrations of amino acids are over an order of

magnitude greater than the concentrations reported by Degens et al.

(1964) for Pacific Ocean surface waters and the concentrations

reported by Chau and Riley (1966) for Irish Sea surface water. How-

ever, the concentration of free amino acids in inshore waters are

expected to exceed the concentrations found in offshore waters and

concentrations ranging between 1O5 and M are not unreason-

able. Belser (1959, 1963) studied the free amino acids of sea-water

samples using a bioassay procedure which depended on the growth of

amino acid- - requiring mutants of Serratia marinorulia. He reported

arginine, glycine, histidine, isoleucine, methionine, threonine, and

tryptophane occurring in concentrations up to 1O M

Many of the free amino acids identified were present in con-

centrations at the analytical limits of the capabilities of thin-layer

chromatography. Failure to positively identify and quantitatively
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estimate a particular amino acid does not necessarily rule out its

presence. It is highly probably that most of the 20 common amino

acids were present as free amino acids in any one sample. According

to E. J. Ferguson Wood (personal communication) relatively large

amounts of amino acids are probably sorbed on the frustules of

phytoplankton and consequently readily available to the organism.

Where this is true, the determination of dissolved amino acids gives

an estimate of the amount of amino acid available to the organism

which is significantly lower than the actual amount available.

Studies previously cited, as well as the studies reported here,

show that algae exhibit considerable selectivity in their ability to

utilize individual amino acids. It also seems that the ability of a

particular species of marine phytoplankton to use organic nitrogen

sources varies with the origin of the organism. Consequently,

experiments, such as those of Guillard (1963), cannot provide infor-

mation on the actual ecological importance of individual compounds.

The results of laboratory experiments and field studies on specific

organisms from a particular environment can be extrapolated to

other environments only in a very general way. The fact that

recurrent and abundant growth occurs in an environment in which one

or more physical-chemical factors may be severely limiting requires

physiological adaption of indigenous organisms to the prevailing

environmental conditions.
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In an environment such as Auke Bay, where availability of

inorganic forms of nitrogen to natural phytoplankton populations is

severely limited, it is reasonable to expect organic sources of

nitrogen to be utilized. It is clear that calculations of the amount of

primary production which occurs as a result of the utilization of

amino acids must involve a number of assumptions, some of which

cannot be directly checked at this time. For example, results of

this study show that amino acids in concentrations comparable to

those found in Auke Bay water can be removed from culture media by

healthy growing cells. Also, some amino acids, as well as mixtures

of amino acids, in concentrations comparable to concentrations

found in the natural environment, can produce a standing crop corn-

parable to that commonly produced by natural phytoplankton blooms

which occur in Auke Bay.

There are undoubtedly other organic sources of nitrogen which

can be and are utilized by different species of phytoplankton which

occur in Auke Bay. However, the distribution and abundance of free

amino acids in estuarine environments and their ecological signifi-

cance to marine phytoplankton should be one of the important

emerging concerns of chemical and biological oceanographers. The

studies reported here, as well as the works of others cited, show

that these compounds almost certainly play a fundamental role in the

economy of marine communities.
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SUGGESTIONS FOR FURTHER RESEARCH

The following is a list of suggested topics for additional studies

on the ecological significance of amino acids to marine phytoplankton.

1. A comprehensive study on the production and vertical

distribution of amino acids in the marine environments with special

emphasis on density interfaces.

2. The effect of using amino acids as a nitrogen source on

chemical composition of phytoplankton.

3. The effect of using amino acids as a nitrogen source on

respiration rates of marine phytoplankton.

4. Physiological and biochemical differences among organisms

which can and which cannot utilize amino acids as a nitrogen source,

with emphasis on enzymatic differences.

5. Mechanisms controlling the uptake of amino acids by phyto-

plankton.

6. Kinetic studies on the conversion of amino nitrogen to

ammonia in the natural environment.

7. Extensive studies on the effect of mixtures of amino acids

on growth and metabolism by marine phytoplankton.
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